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s Jail, Loses $22,500 
froui two construction sites in Sanford between 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and 7:30 a.m. Thursday. He told Sanford police 
$110 worth of copper tubing was missing from a house under 
construction at 315 Hidden Lakes Drive and 308 Borada Road. 
The homes are being built by RCA Homes. 

Stewart Allen Mines, 33, of 1312 W. 13th St., Sanford, was  
taken for a ride in more ways than one Friday night. Mines 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ph, 	Tuesday, Feb. 3, ø11-3A 

Reagan Budget Plans Remain Unclear NATION 

Guerrillas Firebomb 

San Salvador Exxon Site 

IN BRIEF 

Chicago Mayor Says Press 

Can't 'Loiter' Near Office Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

CHICAGO(UPI) —Mayor Jane M. Byrne denied her 
former maid hsac been placed on the cit> payroll, but 
she's (lone sonic housecleaning of her own in City Hall. 
Mrs. Byrne's press secretary, Ray McCarthy, told 
reporters Monday tile)- no longer will he allowed to 
"loiter" in the mayor's outer office to quiz mayoral 
visitors — or the mayor herself. The mayor also 
removed a phone used by reporters. 

The action reportedly stemmed from news reports 
the isuayor has put her former maid, Johnnie Mae Nix, 
On the payroll as a $2,300a-year administrative 
secretary. 

Reagan Ignores Press Plan 
WASHINGTON NGTON I U111) -. President Reagan has not 

read a new report oil how to manage thue White Ilouse 
press corps and there are no plans to implement any of 
its controversial suggestions, a White house 
spokesman said today. 

Among other things, the study, "Politics and the 
Oval Office," says reporters' expectations of good 
stories should be lowered, uontact with, White house 
officials reduced, and the release of dry, technical 
infonmiiaution increased. 

Deputy press secretary Larry Slealkes said today 
Reagan ''has not seers the report'' calling for media 
management . - 

At lanta Seeks More Police 
ATLANTA i UPI — The City Council today imposed 

aunt early curfew for children with fines of tip to $500 for 
parents and was considering a mayoral request for 160 
more policemen to help solve the slayings and 
disappearances of Ii black children. 

A resolution was introduced Monday that would audd 
40 officers every three rtiunsths. No action was takers on 
the resolution. 

After Jackson's comments , tilt- cost ii nil approved the 
new curfew requiring 'lii Id ten Ii and under to be off 

the streets froiis 7p.m. to 6 aims. unless aeciuiupanicd 
by someone it'uie 18 on older. 

Peninsula. 
"I hope >'ots understand the United States will remain a 

reliable Pacific partner and we shall maintain the strength of 
our forces in the Pacific area," Reagan told Chun. 

A senior State Department official later said the two men did 
not discuss Korean political dissident Kim Date Jung. Reagan, 
ass president-elect, appealed to Chums to commute Kim's death 
sentence to Life imprisonment. 

Although the announcement of Chsun's U.S. visit roughly 
coincided with comissutation of Kimsu's sentence, the State 
Department official said the two developments were 
unrelated. 

Reagan also met briefly with former Secretary of State 
hle'rsry Kissinger. Kissinger, who recently traveled to the 
Middle East, said he 101(1 the president the situation is "cx-
trensely volatile." 

Kissinger also sa id he is in basic agret'mssent with the foreign 
policy directions charted by tise new administration. 

lie pointed out the Washington's Birthday congressional 
recess falls between the two speeches, giving members a 
clssmuct' to get constituent reaction to the first speech and funnel 
it to the White Iloumsu.' before the second, with its spending cuts 
11(1 tax reductions, is set ins concrete. 
On Monday, slepusty iwt'ss secretary Isrry Speakes turned 

aside questions about how specific Reagan plans to be. Tile 
president , lie said, has made 501151' decisions ''ins his owns 
111111(1, 1 ut is not yet willing to share them. 

''htasucalls ,", saud Speaku's, ''Thursday night's speech will be 
aims overvit,w. It ill be ,in appeal to the Americans people. It 
v, ill t'uutauurs sonic' of the things he wants to do. 

(tnu the 181h, there will be snore specifics. Thsis will be the 
''ens lisle I mi 'gras iii tile president  as msnoisnces. 

hliasguuu, saul Spu.'akes, believes hut' usutist ''go to the American 
ps'oI ilt' as us I call on t hems i to do their IsIrt 

On b mci go mu sat tens, the president  Monsdav welcomed South 
Kim tall Put'sdt'rut ('hunts I)oohlwami to thse White house. licagaums 
sasusi hi- inuuuised not to withdraw U.S. troops from the Korean 

WASHINGTON IUPI) — The SCOPE of the budget austerity 
President Reagan will announce to the nation Thursday night 
remains unclear, but administration officials say the whole 
process still is undergoing intensive review. 

While some proposed cuts have been leaked to reporters, 
budget planners insisted Monday no final decisions have been 
made. 

Indeed, they said the process is undergoing its 12th review ins 
preparation for Reagan's televised address Thursday flight 
and the more specific State of the Union speech hue will delis er 
Feb. 18. 

Reagan was to meet with members of the U.S. Conference of 

Mayors this morning at the White hiotuse, wills uconomis's 
expected to dominate the discussion. it meeting with the 
Congressional Black Caucus was scheduled For afternoon. 

In advance of ileagaun's 30-minute speech oil thu.- u.'csrlsrn> 
one official described the decision to go puh)l:u' in such as huugbu 
profile, prin:".timsse imsanner as aims exercise in ''r i:sst'muuss 
building.'' 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!)— Leftist 
guerrillas shot their way into the an Exxon compound 

in San Salvador and firebombed a building of the U. S.. 
owned oil firm in a bold daylight raid that killed two, 
authorities say. 

In Washington, the State Department confirmed 
Monday U. S. Ambassador Robert White was sacked 
for publicly criticizing U. S. actions in El Salvador, 
including the granting of U.S. military aid to the junta. 

Leftist guerrillas, attacking in broad daylight 
Monday, shot their way past the guards at the offices of 
Esso Standard Oil, an Exxon subsidiary in San 
Salvador, and exploded several firebombs inside the 

complex. 

Polish Unions Attacked 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!)— Poland's Communist 

leader Stanislaw Kanto accused the Solidarity con-
federation and the fledging rural farmers union of 
becoming political opposition forces in his strongest 
attack yet against the new independent labor 
movement. 

Kania's speech, made before government officials 
and broadcast on the radio early today, reasserted 
government opposition to official recognition of a 
farmers' union. 

The communist Party leader's speech echoed a 
harsh East German warning Monday that solidarity 
was trying to establish itself as an opposition party—an 
anathema In a communist state. 

Iraq Looking To U.S. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!)— Iraq hinted It would like 

to end its 14-year diplomatic isolation from the United 
States, but Iran — its adversary in the Gulf War—
remains mired in internal discord and isolated by the 
Reagan administration. 

Iraq Deputy Prime Minister Tarek Aziz said in an 
interview with a Saudi Arabian newspaper published 
Monday, Baghdad was ready to restore diplomatic ties 
with the U. S. government if it changed its attitude on 
Israel. 

The Iraq News Agency, which carried excerpts, said 
Aziz told the newspaper the move would come "if 
Washington takes a positive, acceptable and more 
objective stand toward the conflict between Arab 
states and Israel." 

Dollar Strong; Gold Drops 
-o& 	LONDON (UP!) _j3' V dollar hit a record high 

today in its strongest showing against other currencies 
1. 

	

	in years and the price of gold plunged to its lowest level 
in 14 months... 

Gold opened at $479 an ounce In London, Its lowest 
price since Dec. 18, 1979 and a drop of $7.50 overnight. 
Tuesday's opening price represented a drop of a shade 
under $100 an ounce in two weeks. 

An even bigger overnight tumble in Zurich took 
gold's price there to $482.50 an ounce, down $11. Gold 
shares fell on the Johannesburg stock exchange. 

efforts to collect a right-of-way use fee from water and sewer 
companies. 
Circuit Court Judge Robert McGregor Indicated to County 

Attorney Nikki Clayton that he was inclined to believe that the 
ordinance is unlawful, but he will let the case go to trial 
anyway. No date has been set for trial. 

In making his ruling, McGregor denied a request from the 
Florida Public Service Commission for a summary judgment, 
which in effect, was an effort to get the court to rule on the 
matter. 

At issue is a county law passed in 1977 which Jevies a 3.5 
percent gross receipts fee on water and sewer companies for 
use of the county's rights-of-way. 

The PSC contends that the fee, which raises about $100,000 
for the county yearly, is a tax which the county has no right to 
impose. 

NOT CHICKEN FEED 
Wanda Elizabeth Webb, 25, of 551 Semoran Blvd., Fern 

Park, was in the Seminole County Jail today accussed of 
stealing $1,000 from a Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurant 
where she was assisitant manager. 

Webb is charged with grand theft in connection with the 
taking of about $1,000 from the restaurant (luring the four-
month period of Sept. 1980 to Jan. 1981. 

Webb, who turned herself in to sheriff's deputies, was being 
held in lieu of $5,250 bond. 

A Tennessee man who p!eaded guilty in County Court 
Monday to a drug conspiracy charged managed to avoid jail, 

but wound up with a whopper of a fine. 
Well, sort of. 

Joe C. Suber, 32, from Jellico, Tenn., pleaded guilty to 
conspiring to possess more than 20 grams of marijuana in 

connection with his Nov. 12 effort to buy grass front un-
dercover law enforcement officers during a ineetinu at the 
Cavalier Inn, U.S. 17.92, Sanford. 

Judge Wallace Hall then sentenced him to six tnontks 
probation, but confiscated the $22,500 that had been seize(l 
during the arrest. The money will be turned over to the 
county's fine and forfeiture fund. 

A co-defendant In the case, Larry B. Poole, who lives on 
Sandy Lane in Sanford, also pleaded guilty to a drug ran-
splracy county Monday and was placed on six months 
probation and fined $500. 

SILVER STOLEN 
Mary M. Schwartz, 58, of 1056 Willow Grove St., Altamonte 

Springs, returned home at 9:30 p.m. Thursday to find her (log 
secured in the bedroom and $3,000 in silver and a bottle of coins 

missing. 

said he was at Perly Brown's Bar on 13th Street when he was 
invited to ride to DeLand by two males and a female. They said 
they weren 't going to be long so he decided to go along. They 
started for DeI.and bet Mines said the driver of the car, who he 
knew as "Billy," turned off of State Road 46 onto Rand Yard 
Road and then Narcissus Avenue where he claimed to be out of 
gas. They all got out of the car and Mines reported he wa. then 
Jumped by the others who robbed him of $10. 

COUNTY LAW IN LIMBO 
Seminole Cotwtv got a yes-and.no answer Monday to its legal 

BUILDING SITE THEFTS 
Al Bissonette of Deltona reported the theft of copper tubing 

Casse/berry Clings 
To Deer Run Area 

Legal Battles Erupt 

As Ex-Hostages Feted 
\N ELCO 

The Casselberry City Council agreed in a 
work session Monday to appeal a circuit court 
ruling which voided the city's 1977 annexation 
of Deer Run subdivision on Red Bug Road. 

The The council also accepted an offer by 
American Group One Inc., new developers of 
the subdivision, to pay the costs of the at-
torney for the appeal. 

After the city annexed Deer Run, Seminole 
County sued to nulify the annexation because 
they said it created enclaves of county land 
surrounded by city property. Enclaves may 
not be created by annexation under state law. 

Mayor Owen Sheppard said the new 
developers may bring another annexation 
request before the council which would 
eliminate some or all of the six enclaves of 
county land. 

In other business developers hoping to put 
up a 715-twit condominium complex in 
Casselberry did not obtain preliminary asp- 

Air Pioneer Douglas Dead 

proval for their plan at a city council work 
session Monday night. 

Instead, the council told the developers to 
go back to the Planning and Zoning Board to 
obtain the approval. 

The developers of Bonaire Development 
Company, Inc., Altamonte Springs, will meet 
with the board Feb. 11 concerning their 
proposed high-rise condominium complex. It 
would be located adjacent to Lake Howell, 
east of State Road 436, and would Include 
thirteen, 10-story buildings. 

The council also set Feb. 23 for public 
hearings for a proposed revised ordinance on 
building heights. The current ordinance 
states that buildings up to 100 feet may be 
built in the city with the council's approval. 

At it Jan. 26 work session, the council in-
formally voted 3 to 2 to reduce the height 
limitation to 35 feet. PALM SPRINGS, Calif. UPI -. Aviation pioneer 

DonaldI)ougl as, who fosi tided an a nicraft en spire with 
at $600 investment and opened tile era of mass airline 
travel with hsi3 popular DC-3 airliner. ,licd Sunday 
following it lengthy illness. lie was 88. 

Douglas (lied Sunday at Desert Hospital. His deaths 
followed by about Five iisonths the death of his longtime 
friend and fellow aircraft pioneer J;unies S. McConnell. 
Funeral plans were incomplete. 

tier by the Iranian government. 
Miss Pahlavi charged Iran violated ''the 

laws of every organized nation" in holding the 
52 American hostages. 

If New York's state Supreme Court (toes not 
dismiss thse embezzlement case, she argued, It 
will give the appearance of "condoning Inn-
us i,srail and illegal acts." 

Iran filed the suit against Miss Pahlavi and a 
$56 billions suit against thu.' shahs in November 
1979, charging thsey had funneled billions out of 
list' country through the Pahlavi Foundation, 
the late monarch's investment company. 

Attorney Paul O'Dwyer, representing the 
Iranian government, cited tbse agreement 
releasing the hostages as evidence the United 
States recognized Use present regime as being 
the successor to the stsaths. 

lie sa id the agreement was approved with 
the- understanding Iran  would have access to 
U.S. courts in asserting chums against the 
shsahs and his family. 

Ins Newark, N.J.. as warehousing firm went to 
cosirt Monday sc'ekinsg the release of $503,000 in 
Iranian payments For freight forwarding 
services performed sins behalf of thse Islamic 
Republic Iranian Air Force. 

'mulled Press International 
his Ark aumu S.uS, Mm chuigasms a mitt New York today, 

live freed hostages took ccmstt'r stage for more 
lusiuiut'u'isnssimig celebrations, but the (-oil. 
t roversial agreement that  wars their release 
aulme'aidy is the subject of legal battles, one 
%% aged by Use twin sister of the late sluuhs of 
Iran. 

Det roit  i d aismit'd as soulful lul ''Celebrations of 
l"re't'du mi' today for Charles Jones Jr. and 
Anmmiv Staff Sgt. Joseph Subic Jr. Rochester, 
N. \'. , declared today ''Freedomus 1)ay" for 
ft ri i se'r hostage Col. Thomas E . Schaefer. 

Arkansas planned to welcom ise bottle its 
native sons, Robert Blocker and Marine Sgt. 
Stevens Kirtley, with it parade, a legislative 
reception and art ''Al l.A mi ierica ms' ' lunchs of 
hsasussbssrgt'rs with Gov, Frank White. 

Wit hi tile fanfare    -' and ster it's of hostage
abusc - subsiding , new attacks on Iran are 
rilluimug fruuus tlue nation's courts. 

Lawsuits  cliallemsginsg tile hostage  
augm'cemuit'nut between Iran and the United States 
%% ere filed Momishav ins New York and New 
Jersey. 

Ashuraf Pahlavi, 61, this.' twins sister of the late 
Shal l,  Monday invoked the "Doctrine Doct rinse oF 
Unclean I iamssis' ' irs seeking the dismissal of a 
$:i billion  cmi ul it',,. k'm mienst suit brought against 
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Sanford, Maitland Men 
Hurt In Pa. Plane Crash 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

I
hO 1511 )N 	LI I'I 	Thest'ii.isnt' 	its students. those that surfaced in the Hanover, 

I irs it I, 'liii, 	Vt., 	of 	ust'anlv 	100 	Mickey 
MouSSe 	( I t - ( .;,Is 	lui u'( I 	u. 	u tIm 	I SI) 	has 

'erm muonit 	State 	Police 	Cpl. 	James 
Cronin 	said 	the 	''very 	dangerous" 

Nil., areas last year. 
Its 	Connecticut 	and 	Maine, 	Police 

s it ''ii 	Nt' u', 	l':usu:Iamd 	a u thor it ies tnities 	to decals 	valued 	at 	$1,000 	were 	eons- have also issued warnings aubout the 

Mickey's Decals I 	mu pamenuts as mud 	ts'auclue'rs to hue' usms thu.' fiscated in as raid at as house in Brat- decals. 

I. aced With LSD 
lookout 	for 	the 	''very 	dangerous" 
Item,,Item,,tiFied, 

Ins  I "ilirs' 	sevem;uI Ncu.t England states 
Id 	Mousulav 	they 	have rec

eived  
eta 'mIs for 111onths dealers are selling 

tleboro. A suspect, who wits not 
was ordered to appear in court 

after the raid. 
The postage-sized decals, each with at 
rop of I.SI) oil the back, show as picture 

of Mickey Mouse dressed in at red gown 

''It casts be absorbed through the skin 
just by touching It with sweaty 
but the real danger Is with kids thinking 
it's 	a 	I,sttsso 	•tnscl 	licking 	it," 	a 	police 
official said. 

the (](,(-;its 	situsiliar to (hue 	sumiaull 	lick- as a sorcerer's apprentice. Infornisanuts said the decals are selling I ant I-stuck 	tat toos 	to 	hsighLschsool The Vernuuonit decals were sinmsiiiasr to for between $3 and $5. 

Luring Purple Martins 

Will Be Film Topic 
The Beautification and Civic Improvement Committee 

of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce will 
Present a film showing the experience of the city of 
Griggsville, Ill., in successfully luring purple martins to 
the city, at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, at the Chamber of 
Commerce building at First Street and Sanford Avenue. 

The committee has been Interested in luring the birds 
to Sanford because the species eats flying insects. It is 
hoped the birds can hell) alleviate the area's blind 
mosquito problem. The public is invited to attend. 

Herald Photo by Tom NetsP 

WATT 	 Scott Burns (left), retiring after $5 years with 

A PARTY 	 Florida Power & Light, including 21 years as 
San lord 1)1st rkt manager, got it cli a rge out of 
part' sparked by his ret irement . Here he looks 
over ill(- evening's progra iii wit Ii his successor 
Bruce Berger. 'l'he celebration was held at Jerry's 
Restaurant at Sanford iiipnrt Saturday flight. 

The twin-engine plane which crashed in 
Pennsylvania Monday with two local men and 

110 pounds of explosives on board went down 
less than it half-mile from the airstrip. 

A spokesman for Express Airways of 
Sanford said its Beecheraft 18 twin-engine 
plane, which carried military ammunition, 
caine to rest "maybe not more than a good 
city block" from the runway. 

The plane crashed about 9 a .m. Monday in it 
field about five miles north of East Berlin, Pa. 

Injured were the pilot, Richard Burnett, 49, 

of Maitlaná, and co-pilot, Gregory Ryan, 22, 
of Sanford. Barnett was listed in serious 
condition at York Hospital today with severe 
back injuries. Ryan was recuperating at the 
hospital from a cracked vertebra and was 
expected back in Sanford by Thursday. 

The plane's cargo of explosives was un-
damaged in the crash and has been tran-
sported to the nearby Letterkenay Army 
base. 

The cause of the crash is still under in-
vestigation. 

Dade Jury To Decide 

Outcome In Beating Trial 

Nurses Honored For 25 Years Service 

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital quietly observed 25> ears of 	facility, tentatively to be completed in fall of 1982. 

	

continous service to inc community Monday with it reception 	Yet, Jatises I). Tesair, SMII administrator, Pointed out during 

	

honoring two staff members who have given an equal number 	the Monday ceremony that the past gives meaning to the 
of years to the health care profession at the facility, 	future. 

	

Hospital Corporation of America, which has owned SM II 	''We have provided dedicated service for 25 years and have 

	

since Mardi, 1980, is looking to the Future rather than thu.' past. 	IWeiI a credit to the community. We expect to not only continue 

	

Ground was broken last week in Sanford for it new 220-bed 	this tlt'uiucatuun, but enhance our services in the new facility," 
lii' said. ''As you know, a building is an inanimate object, it is 

MIAMI( UPI) — A jury of three blacks and nine 
whites issust consider today whether four young blacks 
are guilty of murder or were miterely ''singled out" of as 
isiob for prosecutions in the beating death of three 
whites during the May riot in Liberty City. 

Dade County Circuit Court Judge Mario Godericts 
said he will charge the jury tvtiens court convenes at 9 
a.m. in the first-degree murder triad that began last 
week. Then the jury begins its deliberations. 

The prosecution says it is not seeking the death 
penalty for Lawrence Capers, 24, his brother Leonard, 
20, and 16-year-olds Patrick Moore and Saniuel 
Iightsey Jr. But the state says it will ask for execution 
for the fifth defendant, 18-year-old Na thus nm I Lane, 
who is to be tried separately. 

Trucker Electrocuted AREA DEATHS 
the iuu.'opk' wins make it great. They are our greatest resource, 
they make the institution." 

1k- then presented blue and gold service pins, each em. 
A 56-year-old truck driver for a construction firm was heilishued with as diamond, to Miss 	Betty 	Robinson, 	RN, 

electrocuted this morning in a freak accident at a construction LOUIS I'. CUNNINGHAM Cuiiniughiaiui, Masitlasni, I tin" assistant director of nursing for surgery, and Mrs. Clara Van 
site. Louis Parks Cunningham, brothers, 	(-arl, 	Tuisuisy, 	autid I )usen, UN, administrative coordinator for nights. 

The victim's name was withheld by authorities pending 65, 	of 	Fort 	Meade, 	died Hilly 	('unninghaiiu, 	all 	Froiis Miss Robinson joined the staff In January to assemble the 
notification of next of kin. Monday morning at SeminaL I .incolnton. ( 'a,; 	tune sisters, 'pt'rastitig r,i,u before the Present facility was opened Feb. 1, 

Orange County sheriff's deputies report the man had parked Memorial Hospital. Born in Mrs. Hubyc C. Story and Mrs 1956. 
the truck in the sand at the construction site in the Meadow l.incolnton, (',a., 	lie 	lived 	in Barbara CI Calhoun, of Berry, Mrs. Varsl)usen was a 	nurse on the Fernald.Laughton 
Cove subdivision. The back of the truck began to sink. A Fort Meade for til t- Past two Ga. asnui Mrs. Edna C. Aycnk. \h'ruoniaul Hospital staff and caine with the patients its they 
loading crane on the back of the truck began to slide off and years, having moved there I.inrolnton, 	Ga.; 	and 	three u.e're transferred. 
struck some power lines. The man started to get back into the front 	Haines 	City 	after gramlchui'-'ren. Although the new $1,250,000 hospital was by far the "gran- 
truck and was electrocuted, according to the Orange County retiring front construction Grati, .ow Funeral Iloiise is (lest" Facility Sanford had known, it was the third hospital to 
Sheriff's department. work. 	lie was if 	part time in 	charge 	of 	arrangu'imu'uts. serve the coituutsumuity. 

resident of Sanford and wits - 	- 
Funeral Notices 

Arosuid the loris of the century, a small 	hospital was 

WEATHER the 
visiting his daughter here at 

time of his death. lie was at CUNNINGHAM, MR. LOUIS 
operated by the Plant Railroad system on West 9th street. It 
was moved to Waycross, (;as. in 1901 and for 	15 	the some 	years 

Baptist and a member of the PARKS — Funeral services for city was without it medical facility. 
International 	Order 	of Mr. 	Louis Parks Cunfflnuhain, 

65, 01 	Fort Meade, who died Then in 1919 at large residence on Oak and 5th was donated by 
AREA READING 19 a.m.): temperature: 40; overnight low: Foresters. Monday at Seminole Memorial George II. Fernald and his wife, Mabel. It became the Fernald- 

34; Monday's high: 68; barometric pressure: 30.43; relative
lie is survived by his wife, 

will 	be 	,it 	ID 	, H
Wednesday at 	Grarnkow

ospital. I.aughston Memorial hospital and served as Sanford's only 
humidity: 41 percent; winds: north-northwest at 13 mph. 

Mrs. Bessie I). Cunningham, Funeral Home Chapel will, the hospital until Seminole Memorial opened its doors. 
WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:39 

Fort Meade; daughter, Mrs. Mark We-aver 	ouuiciating The event usarkel the end of i 30-)cur effort by the coiii- 
a.m., 	7:54 	p.m.; 	lows, 	12:51 	a.m,, 	1:34 	p.m.; 	PORT Dennis II. "Becky" Courson Burial 	will 	be 	at 	Oaklawn inunity to secure as new hospital. 	A brief ribbon-cutting 
CANAVERAL: highs, 7:31 a.m., 7:46 p.m.; lows, 12:42 a.m., .Sanford ; 	son, 	Jimmy 	I). 

Memorial 	Park. 	Gramkow 	in 
c harge. ceremony was held that February by several men who were to 

1:25 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:22 am., 2:03 p.m.; lows 7:34 a great extent responsible for obtaining the new building. On 
am., 7:32 p.m. _______________ hand were T.T. (Gene) Tucker, chairman of the board of 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out trustees; Randall Chase, chairman of the Fernald-Laughton 
-SO Miles: A small craft advisory is in effect. Winds northwest HOSPITAL NOTES arid Ernest Galloway, trustee of the Judge Bert Fish 

Trust. to north 20 to 25 knots through Wednesday. Seas 3 to 5 feet near 'I'rust. 
protected shores and 8 to 12 feet well off shore. Mostly fair. - - . - It took a $250,000 gift front the Fish Trust, along with a 

AREA FORECAST: Freezing temperatures tonight. Partly Seminole Memorial Hospital Diane E. Hughes, Geneva $8UiJ 000 bond issue and $445,000 from the federal government 
cloudy and cold today with highs In the mid to upper 5W. Fair Feb.S 

ADMISSIONS 
Joseph LePore. Lake MRY 
Edna L. Parker, Lake Mary through the Hill-Burton Act to snake the new hospital not just a 

and very cold tonight with lows In the low to mid 30s. Continued $jfl,: John C. Downs, Orange City dreams but it reality. 
fair and cold Wednesday with highs near 6O. Ethel W. Barton 

BIRTHS lhie original building, the North wing, included 75 beds, 16 Norbert H. Geister 
Mattie S. Harris Walter Sir .&Mattienarris.aboy, bassinets and eight pediatric beds. harry Weir was the 

Esvning Ilciuld 	IUSPS 481-201 
________ 

Lybbia C. Huyett Sanford hospital's 
Robert and Diane Hughes. a Loy. 

first administrator, while Dr. Charles L. Park Sr. 
Fel.cidad Nogu.ira 

Geneva was the first Chief of Staff. 
Tuesday, February 3, 1911—Vol. 73, No. 141 

Mildred 8, Opdyke 
Betwriy J. Smith 	 . DISCHARGES In addition to Tucker, the first board of trustees were John 
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Ralph E. Hem, DeBary 

Gloria A. Bennett 
Eliga Hardy 

Sr. of Sanford and Dr. B.F. Seaman of Altamonte Springs. 

Second class 1111@61494 PAW at Saniset Florida 3*171 
Mabel R. Slats, DeBary Thomas s Monfort An East wing was added in 1962, increasing the beds to 125, 
Robert I. Gillespir, Deiton.. Allen L. Ransom with the West wing being added in 1966. The latter addition 
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Lisa L. Lmcc.ttI, Deltona 
Margaret A. PaniC. Deltona 

Norma J Stewart and baby girl 
Johnny Jackson, DeLand brought the total bed count to the existing 195. 

Year, 545.5$. Cy Mill: Woib Cilia Month, $1.11: C 11408016 Lois M. Power. Deltona Albert C. Hanchey. Deltona 'Die year 1972 marked completion of more construction 
$31.OIi year, 5117.II Edward 	S. Ellerbe, Geneva Sadie C 	Phillp, Delton,, %iiiiii-li increased the intensive care units from Four to eight, 

FPL Seeks Price Hike 
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Service pins and a 5-loot cake marked 25 years of 
service to Seminole Memorial hospital for Betty 
Robinson (left), assistant director of nursing for 
surgery, and Clara Van Dusen, administrative 
coordinator for night nursing. 

expanded Use laboratory and pathology and provided space for 
radiological technology instruction. 

Then in 1978 the lobby was expanded, refurnished, along with 
the admitting area which provided a new look to the front 
exterior. 

At the present time, the two patient floors are being 
redecorated with many rooms receiving new furniture. 

'We will continue to take pride in our present Facility and 
keep it in the best shape possible while looking forward to our 
new Central Florida Regional Hospital, Tesar Said. 

New PSC Member To Push Innovative Pricing 
'I'Al.LAIIASSEE, h"las, I UPI) -- The newest 	nsuvastive u ass s l if lasc'siiug i,'sts d,it mu and 	regardless. Bust GUI' House l,vatdt-r Curt 	praise of Mrs leisner's credentials. One of the 

member of the- I'usblic Service Couusluiis.sioui 	vilco Ur," ge rc'st'asrs'hu it, lutist alternat ive fsus'I 	Riser, %% hose blind brother Craig was one of 	l'SC's vital role's ins rasteinaking is its ability to 
says site cannot promise to always vote 	sisuirues Iii ('Xl'nisiu. i' sill, 	 three' Republicans nominated for the post, told 	determine rates that are fair to thse consumer 
against utility rate increases. 	 ;u. . Itoh I ;nauhuasuss asmunuusumuu'e'd her asp- 	(II 'I hue' gave' the msatmsses of the three 	which also allow (lie utilities to maintain the 

Susan I,eisrser, 34, as Titmsipau finasnsciauh 	pillt ii u'iut Is, suu sees 'I Rssb,'u't Mann at au news 	I {i'puihlieaunis to Graham. 	 financial strength to attract investment 
analyst and business writer, says it is equally 	mufe'n's'ru't' Ms 'mislay Ma lin t •'signse'd one 	-aur 	

I It, has been critical of the failure to appoint 	i 	aural I)ro%'lde' for future cu.stonser needs. 
Important to keep the' utilities financiallysis0mt (if the expiration ( i f isis tennis. 
solvent. They tssust be able to go into the 	she s.1% s shin s'\Iss''ts Its S1.1.1'.u s'alhshsussmutmuuu'nut 	

as simugle Republicans to the regulatory agency 	Kiser said Republicans traditionally oppose 

uusairket to borrow money for expansions a t it 	to it fisll tent, iut'xt 'al. 	
5111cc it was made appointive in 1978. 	amis appointed PSC and stacking It with 

reasonable rate of interest, site said, rioting 	Glallaill Insisted us' 'ill i'n' I' 'lit a's fil l[- sex 	''If lts'nsamlul hli'atgasui ('airs appoint au lk'iuiocrast 	I)e'nuiocrats adds fuel to the fire. A bill to return 

that thse cost of interest would be passed on to 	Itgsuti'sl ill his sele'ctisuu ii Mrs. I .''kta'r over II 	to the' UnsiteI Nations his first month ins office, 	to (hit' elected system is before the Legislature. 

thu.- customers. 	 itt I scm ii liii and u.0 iou elu its 'unit u us' m silts I by (lie 	usu v, susilul think that one Republican could 1w 	; ratsamo said he does not think it will pass, but 

But Mrs. Leisner, who joins the other four 	PS(' Nominating('tinsuil fill- thus' jib. 	naiiscd to the I'S(' out of the sevens asp- If it does, lie will veto It 

commissioners tins February 16, sa) s site will 	I Is' u 'lass mu it'd he ,Iisi mitt know if Mm's. I .s'usia'm' 	Isuimut m muenits misank',' ' Isv Said. 	 It niseets its first test in the Senate Corn- 
aggressively go after utilities to adopt ins- 	ttsS s I)s'uussss'u:ut and t',uuisl hi;su. s' astshsImlts'il her 	Itsithu Riser arid Gnauhsauius were high in their 	iiie'rce Committee Tuesday. 

Shuttle's Piggyback Tank Behind New Delay 	 DON'T GAMILI 
with your insurancel 

WASHINGTON (UI'! I — 	discovered following tests 	('uai'ks to tluru't' sections of 	Ashimsimsistrations's expendable 
Space agency engineers have Jars. 22 and 24 in which more IM)I> tin ethuasni fsiaumui that had equipment office, said test 	 J1 	TONY RUsS 

I 
been warning for musonithis thsa' t 	thsan as hum If mi llion gallons of 	been . sra, > cii I in ti l t- tank 	borings showed that as hard, 
problems (luring the crucial 	supercold liquid hsydrssgs'mu and 	tipped t'nsgimuet'rs off to the 	high-temperature 	insulator 

	

111 
It INSURANCE 

final eight weeks of tests 	liquid oxygen were utuuuspesl 	jirtutuh'iuu. Jack Wulul, dt'pusty 	beneath 	the 	Foani 	had 
could force new delays in thse into thse external tank for this.' director of ill(, National     separated Frouui the tank's 	

1 	3220213 
oftpostponed initial flight of first time. 	 Aeronautics 	and 	Space 	altuuisnuuus skin. 
the space shuttle Columbia. ----- 	----------------...............- . . 	 - - - --- . 	 . _ -- 	 _  

Such it problem surfaced 
last week front an unexpected 
source — Use big piggyback 

into
tank thse Columbia will haul 

space to supply the 	 tt sure *0qht 1 hydrogen and oxygen for the 

iii am engines. 	 I 	cost Iiiore 

All HUMS1111 

mgan 
re-usable rocket plane's three ii 

National Aeronautics and 
	 ------- Space Administration of- I
"14aun that, 

('I .1.1 ONIGI IL licials announced Monday 	
10 imtinututt Iromit ams>u.tlserv in liodda. that insulation troubles with ! 	I 

the tank will delay Columbia's j 	I 	 lHtI II) tHRILl' 	Aim) RSI'St Milk II I'M 

to Use week beginning April 5. 	 /. 	 Chicago 	' -' $2.5 ' 

maiden launch from March 17 	 B sInus 	 $2.58 -- 	$1.58  

Unofficial work schedules 	I _______________________________________ _____________________________________________ 	('uuscimsmsat 	 $2.58 	$1.58 
established April 7 as the new , 	 : , 

. 	Kansas Cliv ' 	$2.58 	$1.58 - 

t, ,~,;A 	P 

Although the 5412-hour 

target date. 	 I 	I 	
San Franicict, 	 $2.71 	$,; 	' (ç. 	

__ _ orbi tal flight is more than two 	
l.osAnctc .... _±I - S2?7T" 	$L( 
Detroit 	 $2.58 	$1.58 years behind schedule, the 	 ' 	 _____ _______ 

~14 New York 	$2.58 	$1.58 new postponement was the 	

fl 	" 	 ' 	

',, 	 New Orlei 	 S2AS 	$1.50 - first substantial delay since  
last July. 	 - 	. 	-. -- 	 .JL - 

The last testing milestone, 	 You cuni reach out with these low late-night rates on weekends, too, from 11 pin. Friday until 5 p.m, Sunday. 
now scheduled for Feb. 16, is  
dress rehearsal countdown 	 Reich OUt 1011ight with long distance. It's a lot of love for the ni 	-. 
that will lead to the firing of 
the Colwnbia's three main 	 () Southern Bel 
engines while the ship 
remains locked to the Cape 	 'Lvt dI.il,..t,,.I .,ri .p-r.... s ,,, ...:, 	 ..n .11, jtltwuh,nthrI'S (),itIi,5tic,J.,n.4 

Canaveral launch pad. 	 i 	 ,,I .. I ,r.r,' ; 	 5,. 	('St u,i,i lii'SI,m Sur,1a 	1,8 d,ic0,1,slr.iciIoAla 	 tas t'eriaur K.uc,M,t'resu,,d,an,rr amliciiiiii n,*t. 

The insulation problem was 

TALLAHASSEE, ELi. t UI'!) — Florida Power & 
I.ighst Co. says it must have a $27.4 million emergency 
increase in its fuel adjustment charge because of 
higher oil prices triggered by thie Iran-Iraq war and 
other Middle East unrest. 

The Public Service Commission miseets thus afternoon 
to consider the Miami-based utility's petitions for the 
increase. If approved, the petition would mean a $4.10 
boost in the average FPI. bill. 

The PSC also agreed Monday to consider an I"I'I. 
request tor more time to prepare for energy con-
servation inspections, which are supposed to begin 
April 1. 

Fire Problems To Grow 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — State forestry officials, 

still reeling from as record 2,966 brush fires in January, 
say this month could be just as bad and possibly worse 
if traditional weather patterns hold. 

Sam Withrow, meteorologist with the Division of 
Forestry, said Monday that old records show February 
and March to be the busiest month for forest 
firefighters. 

Crime Patrols Applauded 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. UPI — Dade County citizens 

believe 1(X) Florida Highway Patrol troopers working 
in the Miami area temporarily have helped combat 
soaring crime, but they're still afraid logo out at night. 

The study was based on interviews in late January 
with 382 people in Dade, 101 persons in Jacksonville, 
101 in Tampa, 50 in Crestview, 59 in Lake Wales, Shin 
Belle Glade and 49 in Palatka. 

Only 10 percent of the Dade residents said they feel 
"very safe" In their neighborhood at night, with 34.5 
percent feeling "reasonably safe," 26 percent feeling 
"somewhat unsafe," 28 percent feeling "very unsafe" 
and the rest having no opinion. 
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Whitney Helps SCC To 23rd Win 

Raiders FiIe(r) I 11 Z~. 4 

Chinese minutes alter misfiring at 45 percent the 
first half. The Stars, meanwhile, went the 
tither direction. After shooting 55 percent 
tit the first half, the Jax visitors fell to a 
;taltr' 38 percent 10-of-26) after in-
terniission. 
SCC travels to arch-rival Valencia 

Wednesday for a 7:30 p.m. tip off. 
Following Filer's 21 points came 

McCray with 19, I.onnie Jones with 16 and 
ilvals with 10. Ryals 	also collected 15 
boards and McCray had 10. 

went to a delay game ssiuich ran tsso 

notes trot ii the clock before Rvals 
rebounded a missed free throw and fed 
McCrav for a lavup. 

V caii I felt en nI iden t w he it we we rut to 

he delay gaille." con fided Whittley. 

WI ten von get it lead  you have ye to slow it 
tin ii and wrap it ui,. 

Which the hlainers did like the 23.l 
lenin which thte are. The victory was tin,' 
15th ill a row. 

I tint ss as cardiac arrest," sighed a 

t'.'lui've.i 'i'onv Mn n.kvillt  follo ss un: the 

That   	Ii isatch, hutssiii. 'a 	i.t' tt.' 

 

it! from din it ht'u'e. 

Whitney Nitt a  su )t'rh) second half If iv itt 
hut assists wInk' Seahrt't',.''s Eric Ervin
ii as equally iiltpr.'sslvt' in the first half. 
'hue 5- fool-111 freshman tan ha tided out 12 for 
the night. 

Sablis is as the gatiie.highi point titan 
is ith 21markers. ''lie hasn't been plating 
that well In telv, but in' sure did tonight. 
M ( 'ui k' understated . Thomas added 12 
and Settler 10, 
'i'hut,' Raiders mut't'dett a (iS per cent 

Florida Junior College (72): Britton 0 
0-1 0, tik'oark 2 0-0 4, Settler 3 44 10, 
Brass ii ID-OS, .lefIcrsnn 30-06, Sabbs 11 2-
221, SmIth 3 22 8, Thomas 6 0-1 12. Totals 
32 S-Iv, 72. 

Seminole Community College (82): 
Mt'('ray 91-2 19, Jones 6 1-5 16, Ryals 42-3 
to, l':r.ln I 0-02, Filer It) 1-2 21, Jackson 0 
0-0 0, hiarnt'r 3 0 0 6, Butler 1 0 0 2, 
ilariies I 0-0 2. Totals 37 8-14 82. 

halftime: Florida Junior ('allege 46, 
Senijitole ('anmiunIty College 38. 
Folded 0111— Rvals, Setiler. 
Total Fouls— FJC 16, SCC 16 

By SAM COOK 	 At that jxunt Raider ( ' uh Joe SI erlitig 
Herald Sports Editor 	 inserted Sanford's Keith Viiitne and 	 '- . 

Looks can be deceiving. One look at the liglitnim..quick guard o1 ths 	1fenst' 
Florida Junior College (Jacksonville) rolling. First he hit Everett }iarn'.'r, 

stifle the laugh. 	 and Harrier responded with a hiuk&'t, 
basketball record (7.12) and one has to subbing fora foul-plagued llru u d( 'ray 

After all, FJC is warming up to play 	FJC point guard Set7It'r ausv. eriil v. itli 

""! .. I I'll I- ` _N`-~ '. _""'. I., the number one-ranked team in the state a free throw, but Filer rattled butt tv.' 
in Seminole Community College. Add to more jump shots before Sabb and (" 

 

	 • 

that a 14-game winning streak and an Ilarner traded baskets for a 64-11 it.utbr 

IV 

18th national ranking. 	 edge.

~ 	

`1_ ''We've led every team we've played 	With 7:3(1 left to play. Mc( 'ray ant 1- 

since Christmas," pointed out FJC Coach foot-5 senior Mike I als, v.iui %%w,  also 
Lyndle Mccurley. ''we have played as saddled with four fouls, returned t 
good at basketball as our record Is bad," 	action as Sterling gaiiiltk'tl tn lit, Ii 'itt 

Monday night was no different as the line.
--~ I Stars bolted to a 46-38 halftime edge until 	"Everett Ilarner did a great job, but 	

\ I! K i: I 	\ 
SCC steadily filed them away with a 16.4 we wanksl a little more rehoundiiu: so 

burst midway through the second half. 	went with Bruce." said Sterling 	 . ., I i ,'Itiiit ti., 

Doing most of the indexing was Largo's 	Whitney, however, cotinuud to be lIt.' Sal;bs tIr.ip.',l 
6-foot-I inch sharpshooter Travis Filer 	catalyst. First, lie hit a 22-footer Will -!; 	ant S"t,lt'r 11 ,1 11 it a s'. nt ft 

who hit 10 of his 14 second half points 	hung tantalizingly on the mutt heir' 	att.'iuipl to pith the Stats 	lion 	ut . lb 

during the five-minute splurge. 	falling through 	 6: 26 left.  
Filer, who paced the Raider attack 	''My touch was a little oil tinighi ,'' 	in's v. .rc posting its d' it toss. in,'p I 

with 21 points, moved SCC ahead 56-52 	said the 5.foot-10 sparkplug. 	halt Iii 	i kiig: ii-. donut anti 	' 'I!''. 

with two medium-range Jumpers. Stars' 	tiiite I just try (host' shots to tIring thteut 	till-ncl ito tteaIs," 'ijd I' ' 	' 

Mark Thomas and T. C. Sabbs returned out of their zone." 	 SatdK' ts,si'hiit' io es 

the favor to knot matters at 56 all. 	Whitney's bucket r,uath' it 	ii. tat 	 .'• It ..i 

'' 

Illt. 

, , t \ .Ei 	..'

"I 
'I 

I'l(l( • l:l\!\ 
...l! .i'.sists 

till 	01,1 I 	i ''-.i. '' 	\'itiitto' 	li)rc('(l 	it 

II. 	II' 	iuIn 	:iittl I tn'ui 111(11 iTt 

ttti 	icot.'t ' ' Iii 	. 	;it ti 
'lit 	si 	Its 	li 

	

at 	\hiiti i' 	t,,,,k a 
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\1 ('it\ •p ii'' ii ii a hot roil l:isthucak 
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Surp
0 

rise 
There was never any doubt that the trial of 

China's Gang of Four would end in convictions. A 
show trial arranged by a totalitarian government 
always has a predictable verdict. Nevertheless, it 
may have surprised Jiang Qing, the chief 
defendant, that she escaped with her life. 

An explanation for the suspended death sen-
tence could lie In the purpose of the trial, which 
was highly publicized to show the Chinese people 
that some kind of rule of law" would henceforth 
be followed in their country. To execute Jiang and 
her co-conspirators would smack of the familiar 
purges of the past and create martyrs for the 
radical elements she represented. 

So Jiang and former vice premier Zhang 
Chungiao are off to a remote collective to learn 
repentence through hard labor, their cases to be 
reviewed In the future to determine If they 
deserve a permanent commutation of their 
sentences to life Imprisonment. The other two 
members of the Gang of Four face sentences of 16 
years to life. 

Thus we see the outcome of an extraordinary 
ritual — an effort to convince millions of Chinese 
that someone has been brought to justice for the 
disorder and atrocities of the Cultural Revolution 
of the 1960s. The new ruling clique headed by 
Deng Ziaoping, with a single stroke, has rid itself 
of the losers in the post-Mao power struggle and 
demonstrated there is a judicial mechanism in 
place to deal with political conspirators in the 
future. 

The trial also provided a deft compromise with 
history. Evidence about the Cultural Revolution 
was carefully presented to leave the impression 
that Mao himself was guilty only of a "political" 
mistake In conceiving It, while his widow and 
others were guilty of "criminal" offenses in the 
way It was carried out. Thus Mao's image can be 
preserved in the national memory as an inspiring 
though fallible revolutionary leader — a symbol 
too valuable for the Communists to discard. 

Jellybean Era 
Already, President Reagan has done as much 

for the jellybean as Jimmy Carter did for the 
peanut. And no sooner had Mr. Reagan moved 
into the Oval Office with his familiar bowl of 
jellybeans than the dentists and nutritionists were 
on his back. 

Mr. Reagan should be aware that jellybeans are 
bad for the teeth. He should be aware that they 
are only empty calories with no nutritional value. 
Well, chances are he has known as much all along 
— and still likes to reach for a jellybean now and 
then. He has even urged his cabinet members to 
keep some around. 

What's wrong with that? Mr. Reagan and his 
team are doing battle daily with a budget that 
won't balance, with a stubborn bureaucracy and a 
sensitive Congress. They must stay awake 
through tedious conferences and smile their way 
through stuffy receptions. They have to put u 
with the Washington weather. 

A jellybean promises a moment of sweet respite 
from the bitter necessities of power. Making 
decisions that will cost billions of dollars, or save 

ot billions, can be fatiguing. What better antidote 
11 	

than a bowl of jellybeans, where the only decision 
11 Is whether to pick up a red one or a yellow one — 

or be daring and try the purple. 
The nutritionists would like to see Mr. Reagan 

switch to raisins or grapes — to something that's 
good for you. They just don't understand 

:. jellybeans. 

While the greatest Impact from the Cuban. 
Haitian refugee influx of 1980 has been In Dade 
County, other school districts also have shared in 
this immigration to a lesser degree. 

According to the Florida Department of 
Education, 36 of the state's 67 districts have 
absorbed 33,262 kindergarten through grade 
twelve and adult refugee students. 

Although Dade County has 28,205 students, 17 
of these 36 counties report 10 or more students. 

Other districts with more than 1,000 refugees 
are Hillsborough, 1,343; Broward, 1,281; and 
Palm Beach, 1,174. 

Districts with more than 10 refugee students 
include Orange, 410; Osecola, 18 and Seminole, 

it. 
A statewide breakdown of the students in-

clude: 5,509 Cuban-Haitians in grades kin-
dergarten through third; 8,048 in grades four 
through nine; 1,783 students in grades 10 through 
12; 1,340 in adult vocational programs; and 
16,582 in adult basic and high school programs. 

cities and towns everywhere in America — in-
cluding right near you." 

From Prescott, Ariz. to Casciberry, (SIC). 
From Modesto, Calif. to Danbury, Conn...... 

The newsletter continues trying to sell the 
reader on why he should read the newsletter. 

Probably Sheppard would have kept the 
newsletter as a souvenir that the city made It In 
the government circles of junk mail if It hadn't 
been for one small mistake... 

Casselberry was spelled with one s. 

Altamonte Springs recreation department is 
offering crocheting classes from Feb. 2 to March 
2 at Westmonte Civic Center. The classes will be 
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Mondays. 

Eastmonte Park Civic Center will also hold the 
classes from Feb. 6 to March 6 on Fridays from 7 
to 9 p.m. Fees are $10, plus materials. 

Non-residents who want to use the Altamonte 
Springs recreation area can now register. For 
more information call Rosie at 862-0090 or Laurie 
at 339-2421. 

Of all of the propaganda, newsletters and 
Important junk mail that the U.S. government 
manages to spend taxpayer money on, one piece 
has survived FILE 13. 

This particular piece of Junk is called the Real 
Estate Intelligence Report. 

"Small town real estate. That's where the 
smart money will be headed in the 1980s," the 
sixpage newsletter states. 

"Call it fear, foresight or simply nostalgia. 
Whatever the explanation, tens of thousands of 
Americans are returning to the safety and 
security of small town life," the all-knowing 
phamplet states. 

But what's surprising about the newsletter 
straight from suite 1200 on Wisconsin Avenue in 
Washington, D.C.; Is that Casselberry, is 
mentioned In it. 

"It's not often you get mentioned in something 
like this," Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard 
said with a laugh. 

The newsletter says, "All over the place. I'm 
not exaggerating. There are flourishing small 

By CHARITY CICARD() 

ROBERT WAGMAN DON GRAFF 

Hostage 

Secret 

Well-Kept 

Guess 

Who's On 

His Way? 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - The 14 months 

that the 52 Americans were held captive in 
Iran were doubly frightening for one hostage 
family with a secret whose disclosure would 
undoubtedly have singled out its relative for 
especially harsh treatment. 	- 

During those 14 months, it dozen or so 
reporters learned of the secret. Each of us 
was asked by the family to keep the secret, 
and each of us complied. 

The secret: Hostage John I.imbert's wife is 
an Iranian. 

Limbert is a 37-year-old career diplomat 
who was the economics officer in the U.S. 
Embassy at the time of the seizure. His 
father, John Linibert Sr., also was it foreign 
service officer. The younger l.inibert first 
saw Iran when his father was temporarily 
stationed there. The youth liked the country 
so much that he decided to study Middle 
Eastern culture in college. 

After graduating with honors from Harvard 
with a major IN Russian studies and it minor 
in Mideast culture, the younger Limbert 
Joined the Peace Corps. lie ended up in 
SanandaJ, the capital of the Kurdistan region 
of Iran. 

There he met it doctor's daughter named 
Parvanch, whom he married in 1966. The 
couple remained in Sanandaj for it year 
before leaving for the United States so that 
Limbert could pursue his Ph.D. in Persian 
studies at Harvard. 

In 1972, they returned to Iran, and Limbert 
began teaching at Pahlavi University. Their 
children, Mandanna and Shervin, were born 
during this stay anti, therefore, carry dual 
citizenship. 

Limbert and his family returned to Boston 
in 1974 so that he could finish his doctorate. 
Then he decided to follow In his father's 
footsteps by joining the Foreign Service. 

After a stint as it desk officer in 
Washington, Limbert was assigned suc-
cessively to the United Arab Emirates, Alni 
Dhabi and Saudi Arabia, his last post before 
leaving for Tehran In the summer of 1979. 

l'arvuneh Limbert and the children 
remained in Jeddah because of the 
deteriorating political situation in Iran. In the 
months before the fall of the embassy, 
Limbert commuted to Jeddah to see his 
family. 

The family and the U.S. government feared 
what might happen If the militants learned 
that one of their captives had an Iranian 
family. Also, they did not want It known that 
Limbert was fluent in several Middle Eastern 
languages, Including Farsi and Arabic. 

They thought the militants might then treat 
Limbert especially harshly or attempt to use 
him for some kind of propaganda purpose. Or 
that they might consider him a spy because of 
his language abilities. 

So, Limbert was described only as having 
"a wife and two children" and as beng the 
son of a retired Foreign Service officer. The 
State Department went to extraordinary 
lengths to conceal that the family was Iranian 
and was living in Saudi Arabia. 

a , 	 5('(' :hi)tuut,' effort 20-of-31 the second 20 

Raines 	DeLand, Mot ~41,,.. o. V Povvner For Lady Seminoles 

Signs 
Sanford's Tim Raines has 

signed a contract for the 1981 
season with the Montreal 

Expos. 

EDUCATION WORLD 

'Dubious Distinction' 

Raines, who was Minor 
League Player of the Year 

with Denver (AAA), will be 
tried in the outfield to replace 
free-agent departed Ron 

LeFtore. 
Association with a .351 batting 

The former Sanford stan- average and stole a league. 
dout led the American record 77 bases. 

Senior Meloth' 'I'ollu'y tossed in 13 points amid the Lady Hawks 
is hipped Spruce ('reek 41-35. Lake Howell Is now 1-17. 

Seminal,' 35, Hard) I, Higgins 16, Bennett II, Madison 0, 
Jones 5, Campbell 2. 'totals 1211.19 35. 

i)et .aiitl i 50 1 Ie.'hler 3, Jenkins 9, ('oak 4, Tripps 2, loretta 
'tat.' 18, htarkli'y 14. Totals 15 20-29 50. 
SemInal,' 	 1; 9 7 Et-35 
l)t'Lauul 	 10 II 6 23—SO 

Total fouls - S.' iiui i uolt' 22, 1 )eI .auid 15. 

Volusia County Results 	 SPRUCE CREEK 
Boys (14-5) 

I)EhJtNl) 	 Monday: beat Father 
Boys (14-4) 	 1Apez, 402 

Tuesday: lost to Seabreeze, 	Tuesday: beat Mainland, 
55-54 	 55-51 

Friday: beat Maitland Lake 	Friday: lost to Apopka, 54- 
Howell, 6246 	 53 
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By PATRICIA MeCORMACK 
U11I Education Editor 

"EDUCATION USA," the independent 
education weekly, gets this writer's first 
annual "attempt to tickle the ribs" award for 
coming up with a barrel of fun in Its yearend 
edition. 

That's because the issue lists EDUCATION 
USA's 1980 Annual Dubious Distinction 
Awards in the field of education. 

Recipients of the awards, however, are 
likely to have red faces, temper tantrums, 
and maybe tears, especially In the nation's 
capital. 

Consider, for one example, how U.S. 
Secretary of Education Shirley Iiufstedler 
will react to the award to the Department of 
Education. The award is titled the "It's fat, 
has feathers and gobbles, but! wouldn't call It 
a turkey Award." The Department gets the 
award because, the magazine says,: 

"Albert Bowker, the outgoing assistant 
secretary for postsecondary education, 
recently said the department was in 'chaos.' 
There are too many assistant secretaries, 
,most of whom have overlapping Jobs,' he 
said. 'And there Is really no one In charge. I 
find it difficult to believe much improvement 
can be made under the present structure.' 

"But Bowker doesn't believe Ed should be 
(lone away with — just reorganized and given 
a new secretary." 

An "Economic Game Plan Award" falls on 
the "one-third of the students In a Washington 
state economic survey who thought the 
Federal Reserve was a part of the National 
Guard." 

The "Extra-curricular Activities Award" 
aims at "a Massachusetts school superin-
tendent and high school principal Indicted on 
more than two dozen charges of larceny, 
embezzlement, intimidation and assault. 

"Among other things," said EDUCATION 
USA, "he allegedly robbed the cheerleaders' 
fund, took food from the cafeteria, sexually 
molested his secretary and assaulted other 
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• Quiet-Man Collins Paces Crooms Wu 
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V 
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Among the events marking the arrival of a 
new man In the White House Is the ceremonial 
parade of foreign leaders to Washington. 

It is already under way for President 
Reagan, and guess who is right at the front of 
the line? 

His Excellency Chun Doo Hwan, president 
of South Korea. 

No big deal, you may well think, and in a 
way you are correct. Chun Is not exactly a 
world-class celebrity. 

Nevertheless this is one of the more 
carefully orchestrated state visits since the 
grand tours of Nikia Khruschev and Charles 
de Gaulle two decades back. For un-
derstandable reasons. Whether they are also 
good reasons may be another matter. 

The United States has not had particularly 
good luck with South Korea, the half-country 
protege it acquired almost by accident at the 
close of World War II when a handful of troops 
were rushed in to claim the south while the 
Soviets were moving down in force from the 
north. 

In the beginning of South Korea's ex-
periment in independence, there was 
Syngman Rhee, a father of his country who 
turned out to be the heavy-handed type Im-
pelling younger generations to give thought to 
running away from home. 

For younger Koreans, the response was a 
student-led revolution in 1960. Rhee was 
ousted, but the next year a coup brought into 
power a military oligarchy from which 
eventually emerged a new strongman, Park 
Chung flee. 

Park had the good luck to take over at the 
beginning of the economic miracle that In less 
than two decades has transformed South 
Korea from a war-ravished underdeveloped 
charity case into one of the-world's medium-
sized Industrial dynamos. It was an 
achievement much appreciated by most 
Koreans, and it tended to mute opposition to 
his authoritarian rule. 

That's the way it was until late 1979 and 
Park's assassination, not by a wild-eyed 
revolutionary but by a power-hungry fellow 
officer. Surprisingly, the country sub-
sequently began to reacquaint itself with 
democratic procedures. But that came to an 
abrupt end in the predictabte South Korean 
fashion — a coup. 

A civilian president was kept on as front-
man, but real power was in the hands of the 
new No. 1, Gen Chun Doo Hwan who used it 
energetically to curb political activity, close 
universities, ban strikes and demonstrations, 
dictate his own new constitution, jail the 
opposition and sentence Its leading figure, 
Kim Dae Jung, to death. 

This did not endear Chun to the rights-
minded Carter administration, and relations 
between Seoul and Washington rapidly 
progressed from cool to frigid. 

Chun has since taken over as Interim 
president pending elections under his new 
constitution to begin Feb. 11 with voting for a 
5,000 electoral college that on Feb. 25 will 
name a president for a seven-year term. And 
guess who that will be? 

I W H •.X 
Seminoue 

County 
Spotlight 

school employees." 
The "Defender of the Classics Award" 

lands on "the Montgomery County, Md., 
schools." 

"The school system penalized an English 
teacher for assigning Aristotle and 
Machiavelli to his 10th graders in violation of 
school district rules," said "EDUCATION 
USA. 

Other awards" 
—"First Amendment Award" to an 

Abingdon, Va., preacher who "threatened to 
sue the local librarian if any minors had been 
allowed to check out Phillip Roth's 'Goodbye, 
Columbus'; It won the 1959 National Book 
Award." 

—"How to Save Energy Award" rests on 
uie snoulders 01 a young siuneni who wrote, 
"Dear President Carter, I believe that the 
world Is running out of energy and cars are 
not helping it very much; I think we should go 
back to horses, except when it's raining." 

—"Budget Cutter's Award" to the Chicago 
school system. "it nearly went broke last 
year, so the state and the city came up with a 
plan that creates two top administrators, not 
one, and raises the salaries of each to $100,000 
a year. 

"How to Get Rid of a Bad Name Award" 
goes to CETA, (acronym for Comprehensive 
Education and Training Act), now in trouble 
in Congress, the magazine says, because 
some of its programs have gained a bad name 
for "corruption, waste and ineffectiveness." 
"Congressional staff members say something 
definite will be done about this In the next 
Congress," Education USA said. "The name 
of the program will be changed." 

EDUCATION USA is recognized as one of 
the leading among observers on the American 
public education scene. That's one reason its 
"awards" have a reputation for being on 
target and cutting to the core. 

Games Points Avg. hUgh 

BERRY'S WORLD 
JACK ANDERSON 

Struggl e St'16 l l On Over Persia n Gulf 
WASHINGTON — The removal of the 

American hostages from Iran unfortunately 
has not defused the Iranian crisis. The cap-
tive Americans were merely pawns In a far 
more deadly struggle for control of the 
Persian Gulf. Here are the frightening facts 
that now confront President Reagan: 

18 329 18.3 35 
20 351 17.6 33 
20 348 17.4 27 
21 344 16.4 32 
21 335 16.0 27 
21 322 15.3 25 
18 272 15,1 27 
22 302 13.7 24 
22 270 12,3 20 
21 238 11.3 27 

Games Rebounds Mg. 

20 208 10.4 
21 193 9.2 
22 186 8.5 
18 145 8.1 
18 134 7.4 
18 133 7.4 
22 148 6.7 
22 141 6.4 
21 110 5.2 
21 101 4.8 

Scoring 

Bill Burgess (OV) 
Bruce Brightman (LII) 
Ronnie Murphy (OV) 
Tom Moths (LB) 
Antoine Lemon (LYM) 
Neal Gillis (LYM) 
Mark Layton (LII) 
Steve Grace (SEM) 
Eric French (LYM) 
William Scott (LYM) 

Rebounding 

Ronnie Murphy (OV) 
Torn Moths (LB) 
Steve Grace (SEM) 
Bill Burgess (OV) 
Mark Layton (LII) 
Chuck Scott (LII) 
Kevin Hillman (LYM) 
Eric French (LYM) 
Bobby Knight (LB) 
Neal Gillis (LYMI 

"most likely in Iran." Yet the Defense 
Intelligence Agency has warned that any U.S. 
military operation against Iran would likely 
trigger Soviet Intervention. The Joint Chiefs 
have added their opinion, also classified, that 
the Soviets can now be expected "to take 
greater risks to achieve their goals." 

- Indeed, the Joint Chiefs foresee "a period 
of particular danger to American security 
interests in the early 1980s ... The possibilities 
of a military confrontation with the Soviet 
Union will Increase significantly in the first 
half of the decade." 

Games blade-Alt. Pet Free Throws 
Tim O'Shaughneuy (LII) 
Andy Luce (LB) 
Tim Heath (LB) 
Mike Gaudreau (SEM) 
Eric French (LYM) 
Kurt Kline (OV) 
Terry Jones (OV) 

20 54-67 80.59 
19 40-50 80,00 

19 46-58 79.31 
22 3242 76.19 
22 73-91 75.26 
22 54-72 75,00 
22 47-63 74.60 

Persian Gulf oil region. They have positioned 
23 divisions near the Iranian border and are 
effectively fanning the propaganda fires 
throughout the area. 

- With the Red Army In Afghanistan and 
surrogate Cuban forces In South Yemen and 
Ethiopia, the Kremlin has thrown a ring of 
steel around the Persian Gulf oil region. Thus 
the Soviets "could curtail access to the oil 
that is required by the United States and its 
allies," warns a secret Pentagon study. 

- Jimmy Carter established the far-flung, 
multi-service Rapid Deployment Force to 
protect our oil lifeline. Yet top military hands 
warmi it not only Is crippled by interservice 
rivalry but could never be a match for the 
Soviet Juggernaut across the Iranian border. 
Its Marine commander, Gen. PX. Kelly, had 
admitted In classified testimony that the 
Rapid Deployment Force would be no more 
than a "trip wire" against the Soviets. The 
contingency plan calls for a nuclear strike to 

stop the Soviets from annihilating the force. 

— According to Kelley's secret testimony, 
the force might be used to seize oil fields, 

- Iran dominates the Persian Gulf, which 
is the source of most of the western world's 
oil. Yet this strategic land has fallen into the 
hands of fanatics who have brought the 
government to the brink of chaos. Their 
ruling ayatollah, who looks like the Wrath of 
Allah, with blazing black eyes and a fierce 
pontifical scowl, is viciously anti-American. 

A devotee of purposeful suffering, he has 
dramatized the vulnerability of the mighty 
United States before the powerless zealot. 

— The nearby Soviets are expected to slide 
across the great divide Into oil dependence 
later this year. In a desperate attempt to 
increase their production, they injected water 
into some oil fields but merely flooded the 
wells and damaged the understructure. Now 
the weakening of Iran has presented the 
Soviets with an opportunIty to move in on the 
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Spotlight On Burgess, 

Murphy, OShaughnessy 

Oviedo's dynamic duo of Bill Burgess and Ronnie Murphy 

continued to lead the scoring and rebounding respectively 

in the Seminole County Spotlight. 

In free throw percentage, however, Lake Howell's senior 

guard Tim O'Shaughnessy put together a great week at the 

charity stripe to move ahead of Lake Brantley's Andy Luce. 

—What also worries the Joint Chiefs Is "the 
susceptibility of U.S. allies and non-aligned 
nations to yield to political intimidation by the 
Soviet Union." The oil caliphs in particular, 
fearful of Soviet military power and uncertain 
of U.S. protection, might seek an ac-
commodation with the Kremlin. 

I would add to this dark picture one other 
cloud. :Throughout the oil crisis that certainly 
lies ahead, the corporate oil giants will be 
pulling wires in Washington. They have 
demonstrated their ability In the past to 
manipulate U.S. policy to advance their own 

selfish ends. Yet the oil companies have a 
history in the Middle East of unreliability, 
criminality and dubious loyalty. 

During the last Arab-Israeli war in 1973, the 
chairmen of Exxon, Texaco, Mobil and 
Standard Oil of California dispatched a 
secret, hand-delivered memo to Alexander 
Haig in the White house. The memo warned 
bluntly against Increasing military aid to 
Israel. 

But the oil companies did not stop at trying 
to Influence US. action; they also furnished 
Saudi Arabia with exact information about 
the amounts of Saudi oil normally going to the 
U.S. armed forces and the precise steps 
necessary to choke off this supply. 

When I learned about this, I alerted the 
Senate Subcommittee on Multinational 
Corporations. Jerome Livinson, the chief 
counsel, checked into it and reported back to 
a secret session of the subcommittee: "Yos 
can form your own Judgment as to (1* 
propriety of these activities, but to us it reack 
as if (the oil companies) are instruments 1 
the Saudi Arabian government and carryifli 
out Saudi orders in terms of influencing UI. 
foreign policy." 

4 jelly bean' Hey. you're not Ronald Reagan 
are you? 
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ci Sanford!s Wiggins Wants 'Giant' Step To Malors 
RD, RID 

iviliage Super Flea Market hi 

By SAM (00K 
Herald Spurts Writer 

Just about any afternoon in a I (iii  

visitor to Sanford Stadium on Meibrivilit' 
Avenue can be greeted by a crescendo of 
line drives jumping from a 	utig Iii- 
thanded hitter's bat. 

With a batting glove adorning Ills right 
hand, this iiaistachtcoed sw luger is 
ceaselessly cracking offt'riu after of-
fering back in the directi' iii if the metal 
arm from whence it camii. 

The young titan's name is I)avil 
Wiggins. lie is a nuiri with a tmiissioti. It is 
a "Giant" flnSStlifl 'Ibis year In' would 
like to make the San F'ratu'iscue (taith,' 
Phoenix m AAA I far iii t'lu 1) and pi issi tiI 
catch on with the parent I lob twat' i1i.  
end of the year. 

It's Li mission another   Sarif oil it,' tiel 
Former teammate Of WU ills 	\l 
treal's Tim flames -riii,tel jii"t I 
year. 

"I've been keeping ILel't' 	said 
Wiggins last week about his gi adual use 
toward his major league goal I 'v,, het'ii 
inking it one step at LI little. I just 111)10 

this year is my lucky year.' 
Arid the steps have been liomti% '. Al (ti 

an outsthndi ng career as ipit el u' r nd ii 
outfielder at Semmunole I light, Wiggins cc as 
plucked in the third i'uunil by the ( ;i;tit 
in the 1978 June Sumuinit'r Draft.  

Wiggin signed c ith (;tuit scout 
"Chick" Genovese for $25,000 and st'iit I 
Rookie lagtme in Great Falls, Moot 

Despite 	excellent 	hi vh 	S I 

credentials as ti pitcher 126-8 liver t hm i 
years including only two uLtrileel mliii ill 
1978, Wiggins was mitad'' an inith'It''i Ii 

assigned to Shreveport  I :\A I, La., , cc lie re 
he produced a deq na tel s , but not ti p to his 

('XI K' it LI liOmis. 
I', gins batted at a .270 ('Imp, knocked 

three hunters and 42 runs batted ill, 
While Wiggins stats cc crc adeqtiati', tIme 

I cant flopped miii scra lily to a 49417 record 
and last place. '''hut' (cain hail a veu' bad 
attitude,'' said Wiggins about the 
Shreveport I xt op. "I was injured a lot time 

e,' t iimiil half cc htit'lt didn't fell)," 
The 	21-vear.iihl 	outfielder cc'a s 

t)cetlit'l'i'd b\.
if (1(111(11 hi,imuistu'imng, temi 

ilunirtis ill the huict'p of his left Lti'!il titict 
cc as ptunktil Ii) a pitch. 

''It lilt mmw right ill the unriddle of lilt-
back. 

Ire

hat'k, it ttnik miii' dcccii for the count," 
recalls Wi ggi us. "The gus was left-
IILIIi(I( ci. 's''jti knocc hietic they are. 

Which hrmmngs its to the present. 
Everyday Wiggins smacks out Ins lint' 
drives and time days a cc t'ek cc orks i'etiI 
at the Nautilus Fitness Ct'mitem' Lit Sati 
St'basliaii Square in ,\ltau mtiimutc Springs. 

"I ni a 	heliec ci' 	in 	(Ice 	NLumtilus 
svstt'rtc,",  said \'iguin."It iriakes you 
t ri ui i' i' and stretches oti nm sties, I'd 

like to weigh Li lilt mmurn' this seam'. Ms 
cct'iglmt dropped tie 170 I fi'ommi hBSi last 
sear 

cc alit to be Li little umiccn'c ag'ressic'e 
andgammtidt' .1 little miitiu'e,'' saul Wiggins 
cc Ito 	possesses all excellent thuroic jug 
ai'mui cc hmit'h mailed urine runners one 5('Lui'. 

Saturday, Feit 7 at I pint. ann 
rt'siilen!s tall ti't a look at Wiggins, 
I (aiiies at' ' net emit Neic York, \lcts' 
signet' I{rhe'i t Sricitlu cc lien the St'iuimntiles 
o f fleleh 	1 .riuiciquii't take ciii the 'I'u'tlK' 
Al itt ciii 

xiT 4  •'.. 

- 

Herald Photo by Scott Smith 

Samnioi'd's David Wiggins strikes this post' 151) times a day ill an effort to gel t't'atly 
fur spring training M1111 tint' San i"i'ant'ist'u Giants. Wiggins hopes to innake the 
I'hoetiix ( 	) tea tin in IN,  Pacific ('oast League. 

Nil Francisco. 
'I ccas glad to pIns evers (iLiv," 

\iggmns said about the switch. 
'''I'hi'occ mu' so muiuchi bothered IliV armut 
arid th'ey I the Giants) like the way I 

cc uru the lint." 
Viggimis tiulut tlisnqioimit the experts 

as !:t' batted .3117 in Uieeelne I.eLlgime with 
ix lion' runs and :t i Hlls Ili 49 gaines. 

'That's cc hen tim,' pressure Caine," 
i't'miit'uuihtt'i's. '''lIlt')' WLIfltC(l mite 

tie dci ii evers sear.'' 
.'\rul ce c'c lilt inut'ei ti ''do it ccciv scar'' 

let 	a cc hilt'. Tin.' I 	jxiitnder attended 
\Viiti'r flail Ili Plioeunis and hLIttt'd .279 for 

In 1979 Wiggins in 106 gaines hanged 
ut 112 lots for a ,29 average, six boone 

rut iS a nil fit impressive 69 runs hatted in. 
All kit this ciiuie at tlit' Giants' (AI Lit. 
titrate in Fresno. 

I clititit notice uiiticli difference iii 
tvk',",  \Viggin said about the jwtip from 

Ie'sikie I .i'ague to A ball. ''Iii i A ball lilt-
pitchers hail a better idea cc hit'rc it was 

''Seimn' wet t' still like high school pit. 
tt&'i anti just tried to throw tint' hail hs 
liii, '  iehsi'u'vecl \Viggins. 

'liii' liellucs int. 	cc titter S iggiins LigLIin 
c'mit ti \Virttt'r Hall Ili l9uit'ni,, but not 
%% fill the i'csiilts he had the prt'vmiiis sear. 

In 10 gamin's, Wiggins hatted 0111) .259 
v,ihIt mIce htiemuicu's. 

tis to fiirgi't about that Winter flail 
laughed the 6-foot-I lefts'. '''lucy 

had a frill that was as big as Lilt airport. 
NsIiutg '.'. c' geIng cut ref there.'' 

ii? 'tfl), \'tggiris cc.is 

lçhlf 

j.11 	u lii I 
. . 	. 	•-,'',,:i 	'u' ' 	' 

J.VV. KCIJ' JPNI3 

Owner/Founder 



VOLKSHOP 
Specializing In Service a Parts For 

k214 S. Palmetto Ave.

V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun 
(Corner 2nd & Palmetto) 

S. Palmetto Ave. 

 

S .. 	 SANFORD 

-- 	 PHONE 

321-0120 

byGAYNELLE 

ROSES - 18° DOZ. 
BUVANDSELL CASH AND 

RARE COINS 	CARRY 
EVERY SATURDAY 

/#/ iGaynelle's ANTIQUES 
PHONE 	 HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
322-5066 You Never Know What Treasure You May Find 

th St. & Sanford Ave., Sanford 

Now OPEN 

Come in and see Peter 
formerly of New York City, 
and Robinsons of Florida 

01061'  6684048 
743 DELTONA BLVD. 
DELTONA, FLORIDA 

PETER CIARAMITARO 

CA-Evening Herald' Sanford, Fl. 	Tusday, Feb. 3, 1I1 

ACE AUTO RADIATOR 
BILL McCALLEY-OWNER 

PH. 322.0235 
711 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

NADIATORS 
POsdUW, OPENMON.THRUFRI.$4 M 	SAT. 4.12 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
IDAY SERVICE 

o 	 siwiom 10/. DISCOUNT clytliNs 

OURSELVES 
Review 

Cafl 3222611 ('fowl 
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE• 

Prepared by Advertising Dept. of 

Evening HemW 
Herald Adverhser 

FREE 
DENTAL HEALTH INFORMATION 

Taped information Library 
Call 24 Hours 

322-3152 

NI. Malocclusion 	NS. Success with Dentures 
P12. Saving Troth and Money P16 Per idontal Diseases 
N). Toothache 	 Ni. Baby Teeth 
NI, Abcessed Teeth 	NO Oer,tal Anatcesla, Nitrous Ode 

A Community Service Courtesy Of 
DR. ANDREW W. GREENBERG, D.O.S. 323-1110 

ADVERTISING AUVKIllNfi 	 ADVNTIIN1 

Valentine Special 
' 	 Good Thru Feb. 14 

ZOTOS DUO-THERM 
PERM 

Rig. 2,500 
Arlene Coalter 

in of nft 
STYLING SALON 

itil French Ave. 	Ph. 322.7444 	Sanford 

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 
Danger Signals ol Pinched Nerves: 

I Hsadaths 	4 Oiflicult Breathing 
2 Neck Pain 	5 lou' Back Pain, 
3 Shoulder Pain 	HID Pain, 

Pain Down lags 

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC 

15115. Prsoici Ave.. Sutwd 
acme trim PIZZA NUT) 

Miii $.,iiqi.ici . 23-5763 
t,w WIN WO IM 	Z$iiw 1rwool  

Harold Sundvall and 
Bob flowery, in photo 
at right, take a mom-
ent to relax In their 
busy day of hairstyl-
ing. Harold (left) has 
just joined Bob at 
Bob's hairstyling In 
Sanford. The salon 
offers precision cuts, 
hair conditioning, 
and permanents for 
both men and women 
and custom fits men's 
hairpieces. 

DEEP
STEAM CARPET  

CLEANERS 

Living Room, Dining 	29 
SPECIAL 	Room and Hall 	 599S 

Entire House 

Sofa & chair 	 3500 
Free Deodorizing 
With Any Special 	 3310051 

Ii 	StUIIUB 
01 W. 27th St., Sanford 

PH. 322-8252 
MEN AND WOMEN 

Precision Cuts 
MEN'S HAIR PIECES 

Reasonably Priced - Custom Fitted 

HAROLD (torm.rty Herolds Hairstyling) 

L 	Is now a member of our staff. 
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Hairstyling 

	

Harold Sundvall, with 15 years 	A natural-looking and well-fitted 

	

- . eiperince cutting hair in Sanford, 	hairpiecoE synthetic orb iar1+eait 
has joined Bob Bowery on the staff can make you look younger and 
of Bob's Hairstyling, 601 W. 27th St., . more attractive as well as giving 

	

Sanford (one block east of Highway 	you more confidence in personal and 

LOTS FROM 12 PER MO. 

111111 	lip- 

11111101111 ;WN FOR LESS 

THAN RENT 
MOBILE HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
LAROE POOL •ADULT CLUB HOUSE 

*TEEN CENTER * LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 

0 ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 
SR411"NFORb;2 MIEWifl) ............. 
MON..SAT.ta.m..Sp.m. 323.8160 

BLAIR AGENCY 
I SPECIALISTS IN $ 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22's FILED I 

IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE 

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE ' 
FOR PEOPLE OVER SO 0.0 ILAIS 

Serving Sanford for 21 Years 

PHONE 
323.7710 or 323.3866 

2510 A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD 

(Corn.' of S. Park Ave. £ Oak) 
STIVE hAil 

	

UTW11111V F1194 611U, .nruru, ri. 	luesQay, I-CO. 3, 1Y51-Jb 

Miss Holmes, 	 TONIGHT'S TV 
SviI .w.?l IrIC' II. 	s 	CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

TUESDAY 	 I9I, Is I's.'?t't 	 tI 	5) POPEYE 
10:30 	 (10 VILLA ALEGRI. (R) 

I) 	I 711 ORFAM OF JEANNE EVENING II (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE RIBR.  Harden 	. 

	

tIt,,' 	 8:25 
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THE ART OF BEING 	 8:30 

Repeat  V HUMAN 	 10:45 	 f)4 TODAY 
12 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	12(17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 	7 Q GOOD MORNING AMFA 
FRIENDS 	 11:00 	 CD 

It L 5) GREAT SPACE COA 

	

6:30 	 0 	 ( 4 S 01 0 NEWS 	 10) BEAN SPROUTSIR 
ToilEt.  SONS 

6 4 NBC NEWS 	 II )3!) DENNY HILL 	 l2 il,  M  
S 0 CBS NEWS 	 W (10) POSTSCRIPTS 	. 	 9:00 
1 0 ABC NEWS 	 Khoo A!. II, t .1 •.st' 1, 	5J 4 ()NA4IUF 

Audrey Elaine Holmes and Robert Roy H 	 S 	SIMMC4 i arden were 	 .11 (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 . 	 0 RICHARD  W (10) THE ART OF KING 	12 07) NIGHT GALLERY 	1 Q MOVIE 
married Jan. 10, at 4 p.m. The Rev. Dr. Virgil Bryant per- 	 HUMAN 	 II ).51GOMEDF'itE 
formed the double ring ceremony at the home of the 	 .. 	 12 (17) BOB NEWHART 	 11:30 	 €D (104 SESAME 51(111 1 
bridegroom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Spencer Harden, 	 - 	 7:00 	 6 4 TONIGHT 4.'.I 	12 117 1 HAM 

Wekiva River Road, Sorrento. 	 . 	 e 4 NEWS 	 ,ç 	"1 It'd 	11,',' 	 9.30 

	

50 PM MAGAZINE Au l'GhII 	'Ill 	 0 HAPPY DAYS AGOG 4.4 '4 
qfade f" 11 "'11  

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Rebecca Holmes, Lake 	 .. 	
. 	 .. All') .i 	s 0 M A'S H 	 WED, F 

It, COIl.''' .1 lud. 	II Itlt SUUII 	l 	7Q ABC NEWS 	 5 0 THE ODD COUI'l I 0PIl'l 
Mary, and Walter Holmes, Oviedo. 	 . 1. 	 F rxl(e M.tr (r.'cn 4' .1 d'C'' 	II). 5) JO.) BAKKEFT 	 ii (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 

0.e 	de., Iør L,00ksPt'l.t's, 	12 	(17) 	MOVIE 	1'...... 	I) 117) GREEN ACRF 
Mrs. Alice Trammell, cousin of the bride from Atlanta, sang 	 . 	 1. .iuO) 	t'.'uuJ this), w0wil ,  

	

id (,' .' I", 	 10.00 
and played guitar selections, 'The Wedding Song," and 	 J 	 V."w:u,.'Ll 	 OOHS 0? .0 '" 	 0 4 DULLSF E 

Whither Thou Goest.'' 	 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 0 TIlE JELl I II )Gl; 
iMON WED. ERR it (35) BARNEY MILLER 	 12:00  

ED (10) MACNEIL / LEORER 	s 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 	S 0 FERRUARY 4.lALiA'INl 
Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 	 REPORT 	 (V 0 MOVIE 	.'o'i JI.' II. 	(TOUT 

vowsa two-piece candlelight lace gown fashioned with a high 	 12 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	FC ,!t)('tII'I K&I'II.II 119771 Pel.-f II35)ILOVE LUCY 
ff 101 COVER TO COVER (MONI 

neckline, wasp waist and long tapered sleeves terminating In 	 . 	 7:30 	 ;?I,u. II..h.oa l" 	 W TO) MATH PATROL lull. 11111 
lace ruffles. Two tiers of lace ruffles accented the skirt. 'me 	

0 4 TIC TAC DOUGH 	 1230 	 ED (10) MATIWMATIrAI Ill 
s Q$50.000 PYRAMID 	0 4 TOMORROW 1JI' 'I" (1'.' 	TIONS(IIPS (WEDI 

bride created her veil of sheer illusion which was secured to a 	 U FAMILY FEUD 	 for F,uk (;.ILII.i N' %a. , "' 
II 35) RHODA 	 111 4.)I)VIl (2 ( 

(10) ALL AIIUA1100141)111141)1 
(hoC F I'. C,'i,I.Ili' crown of ribbon rosebuds. She carried a cascade of Ivory roses 	 ED

( 
 10 DICK CAVEIT GIlt's) Ill 	II (35) DON POWELL 

showered with baby's breath. 	 MU.I.i IlcIIi 	 10:15 
II 	(17) NBA BASKETBALL 	 1:00 	 WI TO) STORY ROUND (MDII 

51 
Mrs. Carol Hall attended her sister as maid of honor. She 	

. 	 Atlanta 44,.I'. 	fl NEWS 	 ED ( 10) LETTER PfOI'I r 11.1 
7Ior'. 	 1:45 	 ItIU) 

wore a cranberry Qiana gown, fashioned along the A-line 

	

8:00 	 7 0 NEWS 	 ED (TO) MAT it PATROL (Fill 

silhouette with a T.strap bodice and print chiffon cape. She 	 6 4 LOBO A qmiq oI iLl.,','. 	 2:00 	 10:30 
carried an arm bouquet of red roses accented with greenery. 	 • 	 Ii k It"' 10 011 V01101 (lId C', 1,0 	9 4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 0 4 BLOCKI3UST IllS 

''''1 III,' 1151(111 U(11son 	 5 0 ALICE (I1((MOt1W170, I 101 

The bridegroom's father was the best man. 	
i 	 0 THAT'S MY LINE HM) H-0 	 2:05 	 DICK VAN DYKE 

ti I'.?'. .o 	I5'I4 	 pfo 	I) (17) MOVIE 	h' 	I. 	' I 	 ED (10111 FCTRIC CO?.qF'YGi 

:' O 	 fIi'ij 	?t the 	ron'.s 	 . 	 111.1'' U.', 	I 	lIC 115111 	II CJI"l(1I.' 	WJ,I 	iC4 I t,i 	0.11,1 	,, 	
11:00 

home. 	 and uh1'h11 CII 1,01(015 	 (I, 	
9 4 WHEEL OF FORT LiNT 

1 	Q 	HAPPY DAYS ('11,05 	 2:15 	 •s 0 THE PRICE IS rlI(;ll I 
IIhlO'Il,IllIl 	!r.i.lsporls tI.' 0,1111) 	7 0 MOVIE 	TI,.' V,'., 4.1 t' 	1 01 OVE BOAT in;  Following a wedding trip to GatlI.ngurg, Tenn., the 	 ' 	 ' 	
Illo .. ...id lII,'Ii' .1 Iiu.iil '''oI'.? 	II , 	11,4 411.114 i, U 	''. 	 ii (35) MIKE DOUGLAS 

newlyweds making their home on Wekiva River Road, 	 I'. 1141111) I CIII' II.' F 5' 0 I'.' 	', l,,,'cI,'l I,, All,,') Ill,'.' 	ED Ti) 3.2.1 ()11TACT il)' 

Sorrento, where the bridegroom Is employed In the family 	 Herald Photo by Bob Orwoq 	
'i " 35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	 4:45 	 11:30 

business, cattle rancoing. 	 MR. AND MRS. ROBERT lU)' IIA1{I)EN 	ED (10) NOVA 11.' (4.1  11  (' 	
12 (I ( MAVERICK 	 0 .1 I'ASSWOF1F) Pt 115 

I, 5 .0111151 )I,' 11111 &--J-, It. , 	 ED (1(1) MATH PATROL (4.413)4) 
ED ((UI INSIDE DLII (1141. iI1i( 

- 	WEDNESDAY 	 TI) I COVE Flit) (iVI FT (VwIl) 1,11111 I CI Cli!' 1,1,11 	 ________________ ____________ 
T1IU( 44,1 In And Around Sanford 
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I.. 

	

8:30 	 MORNING 	 1145 
7 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	 ED (10) MATH I'AIFIO) 11,11 

WED) 
5:00 	 ED (10) MATHFMAII;;, Ill 

	

U MARCUS WELETY. 4.40 	TIONSIIIPS(TUF 14111) 

	

9:00 	 (TUI.FITI) 	 ED (IT)) LETTER i'FD'I I Jaycees Present Awarcfs 
I') ok,,' i"rII.' 	 (wit 12 17) MAVERICK (11(U) 	 AFTERNOON 

6 4 BJ AND THE BEAR (33 tIll 
IIt' Ills l','( III,' Ctl.(Il,i',t In 'I 	 5:10 

l(1FIISlliI 10(11115 145,011 	,Ilt .1 tIll 	 5:20 
The Sanford-Seminole Jaycees annual 	 Toi 	Willie talking to Olivia, I asked about 	CI•'IC (Ill1I'l,l 	 12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 	 12:00 

Distinguished Awards Banquet was held 	 some of the other children. Jan Pilcher is 	'' 0 MOVIE Will) Is 5,.!IIrnF III.. 	 9 4 CARD SHARKS 
( ,,,i? ClIs III f.i(oo'' 110781 	 5:25 

at Jerry's Restaurant, Sanford Airport. 	 Fitzpatrick 	married, has a young son and is alsI) 	(oil;.' '.1.1111  I,i(qu('ICI..' lt,sc.0 A 	12 17) FIAT PATFIOL(FRI( 	 0 7  0 NEWS 

	

% ED Ii)) INSIDE / OUT (MOM 
conclude Jaycee Week activities, the 	 attending Brigham Young University. lie 	f- 1 I,,) lI.ilili'i'r and Ii,t','iI,' 	 5:30 	 10) ALL ABOUT YO(J(IbIUl 

I, 1 	.11111 	.111' (.IClqIlI III) 	II .0 s OSIJNRISE SEMESTER 	 (I() MATHFMAIII:AI Ill I local chapter honored several citizens for Seminole' 	is majoring in Business Administration 	.... 	,d.....,..., C,.,. 	I) 11,1 	','p'' ri 	 TI04S)41P5 (WED, lIl( 
their 	uist.anding service 'to .  others 	4'v. 	Correspondent 	and Accounting. He plans to complete HIS 	I.'rD'Is 	

Wt10)HOOKITIIIF'FItiUI 
through their involvement in community 	 i. 	 Masters Degree at the University. 	7 0 THREE'S COMPANY J,OCIOI 	 5:35 

".11% 
II t

'" 

	

(1.11(1111'. 1h.111 1.11e and J 5 	112'(17) FlAT I'Al 1101 (MON) 	 T 	(7 FIlE FM AN 10.110111! 

affairs. 	 - 	 Becky 	I'ikher Ozrelic 	lives 	in 	.00 111,1114(1 I., '.111(1 III.',. II,01i4CCII 	 5:45 	 12:15 ____________________________________________________ 	 ED ( 10 ALL ABOUT 10(1 (Mi It'll Rev.  Clement J. Kuhns, CM'S, pastor 	 California, is married and has one son. 	S (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN. 	
12 (1')WORLDAI LARGEIWED) 	W (1  ) MATHEMATICAl (Ill 

of the Church of the Nativity, was 	Sanford Youth Baseball Association. 	Her husband is LI computer engineer and 	CISCO 	 5:55 	 IIONSHIPS(TUF, 11Th) 
awarded the Dr. George Starke 	After the awards presentation, master she is an editor for the California Inter- 	ED (10) HARD CHOICES tlt'.iIh 	94 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 ED 1O) LETTER I'EOPLF WE I'i 

Memorial Humanitarian Award. 	of ceremonies John Morris introduced Mountain News. 	 AIICI fl, ,,,,) All i'.I,l,II.iICllIi of the7 ODAILY WORD 	 El) 10 MAul PAllID) 1111111 
4011A11 C1 'I,I''.,'sI II, jI,i14'ICI'. 1101,1'. 	TI (17) WOIIID AT LARGE (FBI) 

Bob Daehn was chosen for the Out- 	the guest speaker, Art Grindle. 	Chris l'ilcher is an E-5 in Army 	.11111 III'., .0 .111.51!. 	 12:30 
6:00 	 6 4' NEWS 

standing Senior Citizen Award. He is 	 Communications, 	stationed 	III 	 9:30 	 0 4  TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 1510 SEARCH IOU TOMUIiI11 
active in Sanford Kiwanis, Chamber of 	Congratulations to 15 Seminole High Washington, D.C. At the present he plans 	7 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COW 	:51 0 THE LAW AND YOU (MO4I) 	I V 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

Commerce Senior Citizens Committee, 	School juniors who scored in the top ten to remain in the Army as a career. 	FORT H0n15 L.uI?l'. Ili,' 11111(1.1 	SI0SPECTRU4.ollUE) 	 ft (351 0111414 A01411 II' 14.4(44 
1,11,15 ? t '.t,lIlllllIl Oil'' 1" 	1,,i '. 	 SO BLACK AWARENESS WED) 	THU) 

and a director in the Chamber of Corn- 	percent nation-wide on the PSAT.NMQT 	Olivia's son, Jimmy Simmons, his 	Cl'l,'III,,II,I 1,', 	, 11.1)11.' 	 510 THIIITY MINUTES(THU) 	'II. . 5 GLENN AHUEIIF 111(1 III) 

merce. 	 given last fall. This Is a pre-college board wife, the former Kay Raggerly from 	
71 	UNRISE 9:45 	 510 HEALTH FIELDFRI( 	 W Ii) ELECTRIC COMI'AIJY ill) 

	

The Good Government Award was exam which is given for two purposes: to Sanford, and their family, Jimmy, 9, and 	'12 (17) NEWS 	 II ( 
(1 

5
S
) JIM OAKKER 	 1:00 

presented to Woodrow Burnsed, 	anticipate how college-bound students Jessica, 2, are now in Florence, S.C. 	 10:00 	 6:05 	
fl(4' DAYS OFOUETLIVIS 
Si (3 THE YOUNG AND Iii!" 

Supervisor of Transportation for the 	will score on their college entrance where Jimmy attended engineering 	64 FLAM1NGO ROAD InICIICI) 
4 	

i (l7)w0ULDATLARGE.(MoN) 	RESTlESS (:4II l0 has .l 00 Ii!, 111.0114 11,1115,5  
School Board of Seminole County. 	exams usually taken in their senior year, school and is now working as an engineer 	Ills) tl,'kII, I,,' ,.,. It, ,,,,. SII.0CIC 	 6:10 	 '70 All MY CHILDREN 

Nominated by ills employees, he has 	and to identify those who may earn on the Railroad in Florence. 	 II,,? I'. ur,Il,,uI.orll 43 III'. PolITI( iI 	12 (17) WORLD AT LARGEUHUI 	CD (10) LFTTFII PEOPLE (131113 

gone beyond the requirements of his job academic scholarships. 	 Louis "Louie" Simmons is in Denver, 	
TUCI 6:30 U HART TO HART .,III,iIh,Il ,. 	 W1O ALL AFTOUT YOt)(WET)) 

to 	increase the efficiency of that 	These outstanding students are: James Cob, playing with a rock and 	itsIl,' 4 .1 lilInlon .540) I'. 411111 	
'12 (17) FAMILY AFFAIR (MOU, 
510 ED ALLEN 	 ED 1  10  MATH I'ATIIOL 1111M

10 COVEI1 IC) (UVI'il 111111 

Med-Care Surgical 
and 

Respiratory Clinic 

i/ RENTALS & SALES 

*Wheelchairs 	• Respiratory Therapy 
:\ 	SCOlostorTly Supplies 	Eqjlpment 

HospitaI Beds 	•Brsathng Machines 
MustecIomy Supplies •Oxyn 

Crutches 
MEDICARE APPROVED 

Everything for home patient care 
"WE DELIVER" 

Phone (303) 322.8835 
SOS E. First Street 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

JKL ENTERPRISES In SANFORD 
has the most complte Inventory of COMPUTER PAPER 
and CONTINUOUS LABELS in Central Florida and Is now 
open MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, I to S. 
A full range of all sizes and putups of TOP QUALITY 
Computer Paper and Labels Is available WHEN YOU 
NEED IT, at very competitive prices. 

FREE DELIVERY to Sanford Customers 
within 24 hours, or SAME-DAY PICKUP. 

department. 	 Anderson, Stephanie Baker, Stephanie western group known as the "Ku) Boots ' (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	TUE. THU. Ff111 	 u i7 MOVIE '"'''' ' 	 M SSIN 
Robert 0. Maguire was presented the 	Beard, Josepi' Calloway, Brent llafner, Band." He is the electronic.miiixcr for the 	NEWS 	 12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) 	 S EV 1:15 	 EN  BI OWS 

Outstanding Young Educator Award. 	George Kirchitoff, Jeff Newton, Robin group. They  play  Ill tilt' 	t'ltubs in 11110 	ED (10) I REMEMBER HARLEM 	 6:45 	 W) 10) LETTER 11170111  F WWI) '  " OF 'THE DRAGO 
Maguire was presented with this award 	Nooney, Michele Parrish, Kenneth around Denver. Dallas and Houston,

110.1 Ill''illIClI 1940,  I0fh 	ED (10) AM WEATHER 
An 'illlIlIC,IIIIJll I,? H,,rI.',,t 	I3CIII11'. 	Ii (1 ) WI4AT IN TIlE WOR1 0 

because of his devotion to his students 	Pritchard, Melissa Roffe, Mark Ryder, Texas. 	 0,? loI"I and 11011(11 I.',,Il,'t'. the 	(WED) 

and his accomplishments in his field. 	Tina Sjoberg, Christy Turner and David 	Mark Sirnlllons is living at liotile right 	,'ON,t'. of W(IIlCl Vim II .01,11 tI,' 	 6:55 	WEDNESDAY Michael Hoening was awarded the 	Young. 	 now, attending Seminole C011111111110), '?'O GOOD MORNING FLORIOA 

Outstanding Young Fire Fighter because 	Students from this group who may College and working. 	 FLOOP IS 	 7:00 
of the special effort he has put forth in receive special letters of counmendation 

___ 	

94 TODAY 	

IS CHICKEN DAY 5: fl 13011141140 WITH CHARLES 

	

NL.LL) 	KUFIALT 

	

EcrIotJ! 	0000DMOI(NIPIGAMEIIICA fighter in Sanford, and also instructs fire George  Kirchhoff,  Jeff Newton, Michele mother ("Oma they call her) for the 
II 35) BUGS BUNNY 

fighting at SCC Conununity College. 	Parrish and Meltissa Roffe. 	 sixth time, and just as proud itS she was ED ( 10) SESAME STREET p ______ 	 T2 17) FUI4TIME Lorry Blair was awarded the Out- 	 the first time! 

helping the conununity. Mike is a fire or advance to semi.flnalist standing are 	Doris Stein of Sanford is now a grand. 

standing Young Religious Leader. He Is a 	Charlene Stallworth, a senior at S!iS, 	Layne Andrew Stein was born Dec. 16 	 7:25 
': past Chaplain of the Florida J.C.l. Senate has been awarded a Presidential to Steven and Gayle Stein of Maitland. lie 	 1) ,  4 TODAY Ill FLORIDA 

and is currently Sunday School teacher Scholarship from the University of was welcomed into the family by his 
7:30 P"I 

	

''• 	 I for Fellowship Class (young adults) at 	Florida for the 1981-82 academic year. older brother Kari Stein. 	 % 0 4 TODAY 
 

the First Methodist Church. He is also a 	 Doris's daughter, Susan, husband, Dr. 	 y 0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

member of the church 	
ii ( 35) FRED 111141510)41 AND 
ICongratulations to David Pilcher, Howard Marblestone anti children. 	1111.1415  

Iirnta.,. board. 	 honor student and graduate from Farll and Grant from Houston Toxas 	- 

Seminole High last year, for making the came to see the new baby before driving ' 	

8:00 	 s1lp.l 

Siasatissal Hs.rlig 
Aid Cuts Pnelu 
Per Year Ts Opsrats 

- age Wchnofoqy 
has corns to V. hsinng 

d Industry. A hssnng 
aid has been developed 
that actuWy cosft Pon-
no" psi yssi to F.114.MS. 
This iss fir cry from thS 
525.00 to si000 . yoor the irlisge hsaffng ad 
costs to run. Aid also aa. 
- - 
spssth Inisdertng noose 
and can be custom . 
usfld for correct Miring 
Qn the SØU). 

L7RANGE 

fiNIB AID CIJTENS 

MEDCO DISCOUNT 
DRUGS 

27010. Orlando Dr. 
Sonhord-323.172 

Mondays IC a.m..i p.m. 
a.... 

CasselWrry .134.4174 
ISIS. Hwy. 17.H 

proiessiuni pursuits, uey assure, 
Harold, who formerly operated a and it can bring out your true per- 

shop 	in 	the 	Welaka 	Building sonality and change your whole• 
downtown, invites all his old friends outlook. 
and customers to come in and see The synthetic hairpieces at Bob's 
him at his new location. Hairstyling look and feel like human 

Bob and Harold offer styling easy hair and are even stronger and more 
to care for blow dry cuts, precision durable. 
cuts and hair conditioning for men Bob will fit your hairpiece to your 
and women. head and guarantee that you will be 

They frequently attend seminars pleased with its look and feel. 
and refresher courses to keep up Bob and Harold say don't take 
with 	the 	latest 	trends 	and their word for it. Seeing is believing, 
techniques. so call for an appointment for a trial 

In 	addition, 	Bob 	custom 	fits fitting. 
reasonably priced men's hairpieces, Bob and Harold are trained in the 
both custom and stock pieces. latest hairstyling techniques 	and 

Millions of men share the common products and will Instruct you how to 
problem of baldness. They are either use them to take care of your hair so 
bald or are going to be and they that when you get home you can get 
don't like it. the same look. They also stock 

Not too long ago the idea that a shampoos and conditioners so you 
hairpiece was phony or deceptive can care for your hair at home. 
forced most balding men to look 10 Bob's Hairstyling is open Monday 
to 20 years older than they actually through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
were, according to Bob and Harold. and evenings by appointment. 

Today, men do not have to accept The salon also offers perms by 
baldness as a way of life. In our special appointment for men and 
progressive 	and 	open-minded women. 
society, the hairpiece is accepted by Call 322-8252 or 3230090 for an 
everyone, they say. appointment. 

F LO R 10 VOLTOLINE Come sea 

ARRIVE AUVE BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 	
my Daddy 	' 

SUNSHINE STATE. NO NEED TO WAIT.... 

S RVICE 

Protect the Beauty & Environment of Your Horns! 

7'4ev Srptfr 77NA veoltrima Sfrike CALL 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

WITHIN 4 HOURS 
(or LuslI) 	 FOR SALES or 

TYPEWRITERS. CALCULATORS SERVICE 
ADDING MACHINES 	CALL 323.7022 

105W. 2nd ST. 	 SANFORD 

a PAINT PAINTSUPPLIES  
A COMPLETE LINE 

Benjamin Moor. Paints 

Pin Paints 
GLASS £ PAINT 

SIIIkCL*Lk COMPANY, INC. 
3IIMAGNOLIA SANFORD 3214U? 

DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPETS 
LET US CLEAN AND FRESHEN THEMI 

24 HOURS- 7 DAY SERVICE! 

*SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED I DRAINFIELOS REPAIRED 
* EMERGENCY SIN VIII 

SEMINOLE & ORANGE COUNTY 

Don't Let Septic Tank Problems Spoil Your Holiday 
Season. 

CALL NOW 
DAVE GOULD OWNER 	LAKE MARY, F1.A. 

WE FEATURE 
Truck Mounted Cleaning Unit 
We Heat The Waist 
We Do Not Use You, Electricity 
No Wet., Mass Inside Your Horn. 

'SOns Step Claonrng Process 
We Do Not Use Shampoo  Living Room 
Mo',. All fixiritwo RM .  & Hell or 

$ W. Feature Genuw. 
ails £ii 

Family Room 

and hell *AUtchgard 350 sq. ft. I .h,,I.i.,. 	FEEL h5T1MM1 
CALL ANYTum 339-4969 

SIR VING ALL. SEMINOLE COUNTY 

Since 	 aw luk 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Ait..riH0ae4Ifs 

Mrsici/htu for NH.Drik.rs OIIIy 

BUD BAKER AOENCY.322-0501 
101.1 WEST FIRST ST., SANFORD 

Now Serving Sanford and the Surrounding Areas 

Gary 	Taylor 	was 	awarded 	the Dean's 	List 	at 	Brigham 	Young to Chattanooga, Teflfl to VISIt Dr. Charles 
Distinguished Service Award, the highest University at Provo, Utah. Stein, wife Marcia, and children, Elysa 
award given by the Jaycees, for his work The son of Bart and Olivia Plicher, 7700 and Fred. 
with youth 	Gary has been a 	Little Ridgewood Ave., he attends Brigham They also visited Franz and Betty 
League coach for 10 years, a football Young on a Presidential Scholarship. Ziegler In Chattanooga. While in Sanford, 
coach for six years, and a basketball David will be home May 1 and remain The 	Marblestone 	family 	did 	a 	little 
coach for the past five years. until November when he will go on a sightseeing, and, 	according 	to 	Doris, 

Additionally, he formed, and for the year's Mission for the Mormon Church. thoroughly enjoyed our Central Florida 
past 3 years, has presided over the Zoo. 

Ex-Navigator Gets Lost, Too 
DEAR ABBY: This is for the woman automobile while it is in motion.  

who gets lost a lot, and whose husband These last few weeks I have been  
blames it on lack of confidence. Dear called upon to make some heartbreaking 

My husband can get lost driving out of repairs on some very beautiful little  
confused our driveway, lie Is completely confus Abby  y faces that had been pitifully mutilated 

from 	that came about in just accidents whenever he leaves the main streets of 
our city, although he was born and raised his way. All it takes is one abrupt stop  t 

here. He simply has no sense of direction, for a youngster's face to meet a wind.  

And it's 	not because 	he 	lacks self- DEAR ABBY: Several years ago you shield, dashboard or the back of the front 
confidence, either: 	He's a very SUC printed a letter (enclosed) that had a seat with such force as to break face 
cesaful businessman, powerful Impact on tue. I think it bears bones, 	knock 	out 	teeth 	and 	cause 

To make this disability 	more 	In. repeating. disfiguring Injuries. 

teresting, he was a navigator in Worl L.A.B., WALLKILL, N.Y. Today I nearly wept while I worked 
War II, and received the Distinguished DEAR MR. B.: So do I, and here it is: with an eye surgeon for nearly two hours 
Flying Cross and seven Air Medals (or DEAR ABBY: I am a plastic surgeon in a vain effort to save the eye of a little 
guiding several groups of squadrons in and a very busy one, but I am not too boy who had been Standing in the back of 
bombing raids over Italy! busy to write this letter asking you to his mother's car when she slammed on 

RAY'S WIFE IN WATERLOO, IOWA PLEASE implore parents (especlaUy her brakes. (The child's eye was gouged 
DEAR WIFE: During World War H mothers) to NEVER - and I repeat, out as he struck the ashtray.) If you will 

Ray was f11ng on Instruments, or he'd NEVER-aUow their children to stand print this I'll be most grateful. 
have met his Waterloo in Italy! up in either the front or back of an AN M.D. IN L.A. 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S R.GtJT AR fl(tI(JlIl 

3 pieces honey dipped fried thicken, IIIaSII 
potatoes and gravy, colt law and) hot hIllel 
tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

,i 

 

ALL FOR ONLY $J9! 
VALUE $2.39 

Good All Day WedIII'sdaY 

FRIED CHICKEN 

'IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am. 1C p.m. except Iii. I Sat Closing 10:30 p.m. 

ISO, French Ave 	 SI N Hwy. I?,? 
(Hwy. I? $2) 	 Caslelherry 

Sanford 

0 9 
10 
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KKK Turns Over NewSheet 

	

MEHhlt'.N, Conn. UI'I - Klansmen in the Northeast have 	Shelton's leadership was preferred because "he's an older 

	

(juit BdI Wilkinson's iiiilitant lnvisibl Empire because "we 	,uy, a lot smarter than Wilkinson, and he won't take just 

	

don't want a race war," King Kleagle Gary Piscottano has told 	anybody. He wants decent people." 
United Press International. 	 Piscottano said from now on the klan In the Northeast will 

	

The decision to shift allegiance fro. Wilkinson to Robert 	seek as members men and women who are "sober, Christian, 

	

Shelton's United Klans of America, acknowledged by the 	and mature patriots. We don't want barroom brawlers or 

	

Justice Department to be the least violent of the three most 	people with personal grudges against blacks." 

	

active Ku Klux Klan factions, evidently turned on several 	lie said the only way "we could get Wilkinson up here for the 
policy (lisagreements. 	 rally (last September) in Scotland (Conn.) was to pay all his 

	

These involved charges Wilkinson was a headline-hunting 	t'xpenses, and It cost too much." He declined to say how much. 

	

troublemaker, a big spender at the expense of the local 	Piscottano also faulted Wilkinson for his appearances and 

	

klaverns, and the Northeast's insistence on using polygraph 	omrnenIs in "hot spots" around the country. 
testing for members. 	 "You don't go to an area where there's problems and make 

	

But the main reason for turning over a new sheet was that 	more problems for the police. They have a tough enough job to 

	

Wilkinson formed commando-type units in the South devoted 	do, and he's going in there agitating people," he said. 

	

to "preparing for a race war," and the possible export of the 	Piscottano said Wilkinson was unwilling to give the nor- 
concept to the North. 	 therners credit for the klan rally in rural Scotland 	hich 

	

"Special force training camps aren't going to accomplish 	received extensive news coverage last fall. The rally 	the 

	

anything because they deal too much with violence. We don't 	first in Connecticut since 1910 and most editors felt oblig 	Ito 

	

have any special forces here. Never (lid," said Piscotlano, 28, a 	call attention to the klan's resurgence. 
construction worker from nearby Southington. 	 "lint he never mentioned a thing about it in the klan 

	

"We want to deal with the issues - taxes, the economy, 	newspaper," Piscottano said, referring to Wilkinson's tabloid, 

	

nffinnative action, forced busing, gun control and national 	. 'The Klansman". "You know what pictures were in there? 
defense," he said. 	 Pictures of himself, and after all the work we did. 

	

Wilkinson, 39, an electrical contractor from Denham 	"lie loves his name up in lights. He'll do anything for a 

	

Springs, In., has said his special forces camps "violate no 	newspaper story posing with automatic weapons, and that 
laws." 	 hurts us really bad," he said. 

	

Wilkinson would not bend when the Northeast's grievances 	Piscottano stressed, however, Northeast klansmen believe 

	

were laid out at Christmas during a four-day meeting at a 	in selfefense and belong to gun clubs - "just like millions of 
('onnecticut motel, Piscottano said. 	 other Americans." 

	

lie threatened to expel klansmen from New York, New 	Wilkinson surrendered a licensed .45caliber pistol at 

	

Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island If they 	Scotland. Despite an agreement with state police, he was 

	

dared use polygraph testing, which some of his klun.smcn, 	charged with carrying a dangerous weapon. The charge was 
l'iscotthno said, are licensed to do. 	 dismissed. 

	

"lie was afraid it would scare people away, and it would 	"lie gets arrested half the time, and half the time the 

	

mean less $20 Initiation fees. We've got to keep insincere 	diarges are dismissed," Piscottano said. 

	

people out. He doesn't care about our security," Piscottano 	Wilkinson invited FBI agents to inspect an Alabama training 
said, 	 camp in November after a Justice Department review found 

	

Under Shelton's UKA, which is based in Tuscaloosa, Ala., 	uk griHIp 11w' must violent of the kbins iiext to David Duke's 

	

use of the polygraph is "mandatory," he said, and is aimed at 	new National Association for the Advancement of White 
weeding out suspected informers and infiltrators. 	 People, and Shelton's UKA. 

felling Herald 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 OrlQndo - Winter PQi'k 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
1 tIme .................SOC a line 

HOURS 	3 consocutive times... 50c* lint 

1:00 A,M. - 5:30 P.M 	iconsocutivetimes ...........42C 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY lOCOflSICUtIvStlIflhS. 't:31 	ins 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLIN ES 

Noon The Doj Befoe PublicQtlon 

SundQy - Noon FridQy 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 3, lIll-3B 

Valentine Greeting - Call 322-2611 Today! 

with Major Hooplo 	 - 
L'L......l 	r,-n 	 .a—Wantod to Buy 	77—Junk Cars Removed 

'LPN-R.N.* 
Bet)er 	Living 	Center, 

Casselberry. 1)7 end 3-Il 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
339 5007. 

LPN. Full time 117 P.M. ShIft. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 
— 

******** 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

OPERATOR 
Able to load truck with front end 

loader. $160 wk to start. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 French Ave. 

323.5114 
Corner oP 20th & French 

Your Future Our Concern 

******** 

UL 	WW, 	S•T bC - -. 	. - 	- 	- , . . 	- - 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL PIEED CAsiii. Wan? Ads 	Profltab?e Relief for 
Headache 	of 	Holiday 	BiIIS 

YELLOW SAND Pt"ne 322 2611 or $31 9993. 
Call Clark & Hirt 373 7580 TOP PRICES 'PAID FOR ______________ — Wonder what to do with Tw 

When you place a Classified Ad GOLD.SILVERI 
Sell One 	The quick. 	easy 

in The Evening Herald, stay 
Want Ad way 	The 	magic 
0mbe!_-332 2611 or $31 

close to your phone because ANTIQUES ,'p 	'i,,.IIar P., ,l liii 	milk A used something wonderful is about USED FURNITURE to happen , 	irs 	't1J(.'. 	A 	,'t.',i 

CALLUSFIRST 
BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 65—Pets.SuppIies 323-3203 

OR COME IN 

From $1010 $50 or more 
Call 322 1624. 322 1460 

SIBERIAN HUSKY RedO. white 
male, AKC. 11 nio 	old 	MuSt 1913 FRENCH AVE. 78—iotorCyCles 

'' 	—. 	-- sell 668 6017 (20th-SI,), SAPJFOQI' 
YAMAHA _______________ -  

66-Horses 
i 	ci, ,or 	,nid Siser 

IVO No 	179?. lonqwood 0339103 
,,. ,., 

'-----.... 
80-AUtOS for Sale 

-.-. lpc'rt,'s(,ill72l)l? 
-. SOPREL .%ARE with new 16" 

' 	 " 	 ' 	. 	- American 	made 	Western 71—AnhiqUes 
Used Cars Wanted saddle. 	All 	tack 	Included. 

Rides 	English 	or 	Western. 
Best offer 349.5912 k M,irf in or Jack D,ivS F LA'S 3RD 

________________________ ALL AMERICAN 
4100 S. 17.92 	 333.3900 

67-LiVeStOCk.POUItrY 
CHINA AND POTTFI7Y 

SI4OWANDSALE 
Featuring 	Roseville, 	Weller, 

LPN's. Progressive geriatric 
center offering competitive 
saLaries & benefits. Top Notch 
personnel needed. Apply to 0. 
O.M. 339.9200. 

FLORAL DESIGNER Apply in 
person 51$ Sanford Ave. 
Corner 9th & Sanford. 	- 

HAVE FUN_ Have a party in 
your home, and receive CASH 
instead of seIdin used Hostess 
Gifts. 3221257. 

FACTORY MAINTENANCE 
Hydraulic welding & electrical 

background. $2l0wktostart + 
benefits. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
117 French Ave. 

323.5116 
Corner 20th & French 

Your Puture our concern 

******** 

18-Help Vnted 
Forklift Operator or F 

Assemblers. Day or Night 
Shift. References Required 
Apply between Sand 11a.m. or 
2.1 p.m. Mill Office American 

Wood Products. 
No Phone Calls. 

- 21-SituatiOns Vnted 

REAL PRO'S - A lic. profes 
sional house & office cleaning 
service. 122.5737 after 6 p m 

GIRL WILL DO HOUSEKEEP. 
lNO, ERRANDS, ETC.. 

322.9410 

LOSING MY MIND? 
Retired School Teacher ne 

full or part time work. Many 
skills including tutoring. filino 
& some typing. Reply to Box 
$3 c o Evening Herald, P.O 
Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER 
- Good driving record. 3 Yrs 
interstate exp. 373.7142. 

24—Business pOrtunj4 

INCOME PIOW& FOREvEp 
THE RAWLEIGH WAY 

574.2056 

Legal Notice 
Beyond Stonehenge NOTICE UNDER 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

DM50 
As seen on '60 Minutes'. 100% 

pure solvent - 16 ox. 8)9.95 
plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 
by Nu.Rem, 201.A E. SR 434 
Longwood. Fl. 32750. 

339 6290 or 323 4325 

Want Ads Get People Together 
- Those Buying And Those 
Selling. 3222611 or $319993. 

SHAKLEE HERB TABLEtS 
WE DELIVER 

323701 

11-Imfrudlorn -- 

Tennis Instruction. U.S.P.T.A. 
Certified. Group or Private 
lessons. Children a specialty. 
Doug MaIiczowski 372.7309. 

Piano & Organ Instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
Studio in Sanford. 67l95.. 

12-SPecial Noticas 

Lonely? Write "BringIng peoi. 
together Dating Servicet" All 
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 
165), Winter Haven, FIa. 33110. 

Receive Free Stitchery and earn 
Dollars 	for 	Muscular 
Dystrophy. Shirley 322 2694. 

Ihat the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under the 
fictitious name ol SEARS TER. Touring Britain s MITE & PEST COPTROL SER. 
VICE at number 2517 East 

Magical Megaliths 
Colonial Drive, in the City of 
Orlando, Florida, intends to 
register the said name wuth the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

Dated at Orlando, Florida, this 
24th day of November 1910 

KIMRON, INC. 
RobertL. Banton (President) 

Mary E. Price (Sec.) 
Publish Jan. 13, 20, 21 & Feb. 3. 
1911 
DEE.43 
- NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersIgned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter $65.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, in and f,,r Seminole 
County, Florida upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, to wit: ENGINEERING 
SERVICES under which I am 
engaged in business at 1042 E. 24th 
Street, in the City of Sanford, 
Florida. 

That the party interested in said 
business enterprise is as follows: 

.s. Mack Lazenby 
Dated at Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, January 13, 1911. 
Publish: January 20, 21, February 
3, 10, 1911 
DEEM 

Looking for a "New Career" 
Grimm 1. Associates is looking 
for 	you? Experience not 
Necessary. To learn more 
come to 307 E. 1st St., Sanford, 
Mon. 7:00 p.m., for info 323 
9076. We are in the business oP 
helping people. 

29-Rooms 

SANFORD - Reas. wkly & 
monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 
Oak. Adults 84175*3. 

Sleeping Rooms with kitchen 
Privileges. No children or 
Pets. 323922$. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
322.3533 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Ma,tner's Village on Lake Ad4. 
11.2 Bedroom Apts. from $209. 
Located I? 92 lust South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford, All 
Adults. 323 8670. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family I Adults Section. 
Poolside, 2 Bdrms. Masters 

- Cove Apts. 373.7900. 

It you don't tell people, how an 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classifIed ad, by calling 
32226)l or 531.9993. 

1 BDRM,nochildrenorpets, 
carpet, modern, all dec. $200 
mo. 323.1019. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small 
investment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322 
261) or 131.9993. 

Enloy country living? 2 drm 
apts. Olympic sm Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 
323.2920. 

2 BDRM APT. Screened in patio, 
nice back yard. Carpeted. $63 
etc. Call 373 $641. 	 . 

Sanford-Lovely 1 Bedroom 
Air. $195. Furniture Available 

Adults. 1.541.75*3 

fly WILLIAM IIORWOOD I. 	7 

'the ancient stone circles of 1 

Britain, of which Stonehenge 
Is the most famous, have a 

- 

('urlous power over visitors 
which seems able to cast even 
the noisiest of groups into a 
stunned and awed silence. 

One moment you may be 
laughing 	with 	;. 	friend, 	or - / 
photographing the family, the 
next you seem very small and 
all alone on a desolate moor 
with a 	massive megalith 
towering above you, as the 
sound of the party you were 
with grows suddenly distant. ç 

The great stones stand in ., 
silence, some us straight as 
they originally were, others 

'1 
r ,, 

tilted with titne, some fallen 
and half buried In the ground. 
Because their sites are often 
exposed 118(1 isolated, 	there 
always seems to be a wind in 
the grass or heather near the 
stones and a sense of a past 
that 	can 	never 	quite 	be 
grasped again. 

(enerution upon generation 
have visited them, wondering 
who were the people who 
erected them and what were 
they 	for. 	Sun 	worship? 
l)ruidic rites? 	Astronomical 
observatories? Burial sites? 
'limere are dozens of books 
arguing 	the 	case 	for 	and 
against all these ideas, but no William Ilorwood, author of a novel set among 
oneexpltmation ever seems to 
fit perfectly. Britain's haunting megaliths, pauses at an im- 

What 	is 	certain 	is 	that portant stone site a few miles from Stonehenge. 

people from 	all over the world 
(OIUC to wander among the There are special tours to NORTHEAST SCOTLAND 
megaliths, touching them, the stones for visitors front Scotland 	is 	bigger 	than 
wondering 	about 	them, both os these cities, but the inostfirst-timevisitorsexpect 
photographing 	them 	(mod best way to see them is alone, and as rich us England itself 
sensing a ixwer in their size perhaps by rented car. This in stone circles. 
and simplicity that is rarely allows time to enjoy them Those visiting Loch Ness in 
found in the tuore aeeecclhln without pressure and also to search of the monster will find 
or Ix)I)ulur tourist sites like take 	in 	the 	very 	beautiful it worth traveling 40 miles or 
custles or cupital cities, countryside in which these, so east to an area where four 

The stones rise up from a like most other circles arc exceptional megalithic sites 
time when no history 	was located. Visitors are 	110W cluster together: 	Old 	Keig, 
written 	tuid 	give 	to 	their allowed only to the perimeter Bulqunin, 	Cullerlie 	and 
visitors a renewed sense of of Stonehenge - a frustrating l,oanhead of Daviot. Also, just 
their own post, which we all experience - so combining a a few miles outside of Iver. 
undoubtedly need. visit 	here 	with 	'urIc 	to ness are the Clava Cairns, an 

One of the best things about Avebury, where the stones impressive group of stones, 
going to the megaliths is that are 	all 	accessible, 	makes graves and cairns. 
their 	sites 	are 	often 	so 
mnagca! and mysterious that TIlE WESTERN iSLES 

in itself. But, it is because of 

- 	t'4lL 
The British still refer to this 

The Scottish Islands uIJV 

this inaccessibility that, impart region as the West Country 
many rich archaeological 
remains and perhaps the onI) 

Iromim 	Stonehenge 	and and 	its 	traditional 	mac- 
stone circle in Britain to rival 

Avebury, so very few of the cessibility has left it rich In 
Stonehenge: 	Callarnch. Thli 

900 or more magnificent stone folklore and legend. A hint 	f 
cluster of tall, straight stone 

circles In Britain are viewed, this lies in the names of some 
is on 	the 	island of 	Lewit 

Yet a visitor to Scotland or of the Cornish stone cirlces: 
(lillapool Is the access point 

Cornwall, 	Stratford 	or The Hurlers, 	the Trippet 
from the mainland) and iU 

Oxford;  will often be within a Stones, Grey Wethers and 
size, combined with the ex 

few miles of a stone circle or Scorhill, 	all 	of 	which 	are 
treme isolation of its location, 

mimegalithic site. within 	easy 	reach 	of 
makes it one of the most 

The following list shows just Pbmouth. 	Visits 	to 	them 
titeittorable of all megatithk 

how many sites are within provide a good focal point for 
monuments. 

easy 	reach 	of 	the 	most exploration of the bleak and 
Just getting tlwre is a ste 

popular tourist centers: desolate nmoorlands typical of 
back into time itself, what 

LONDON ANt) OXFORD this part of Britain. 
with Udes, ferries and harst 

'these are the two starting Further west, a short way weather. 	And 	the 	stonet 
points (or visits to Stonehenge Irwim Lund's End itself are the themselves really do seemr 
and also Avebury, which Is a Merry Maidens, so named like petrified men and womer 
compleX of stone circlei,  because, according to legend, whose 	silence 	against 	Ux 
burial sites and monuments they were a group of girls background of wind and 

about 	20 	,iiiles 	north 	of turned to stone for daring to nearby sea isa silence most ol 

Stwwheni'. dance on the Sabbath. seek. 

BEEF CALVES Weanedheifers 	5t8g1. utue RiOpe, and Lt 	•DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
- 	 bulls steers $120 up. Cows & 	 SAT . FEB 7th 10 S 

	

55-Boats & ACCeSSOrIeS 	sIugtifer beef. Delivery avail 	 SUN.. FEB. 8th. 115 	 97, 1 mile west of Speed 

	

- 	(9(34) 749 1755 	 Sanford Civic Center Admission 	way, Daybona Beach, wilt hold 

POISSON MARINE 	 — - 	 -- 	 5130 Good both Days 	 a public AUTO AUCTION 

2927 Hwy 179? 	 Garage so full there's no room 	 evemy Wednesdayal $ p.m It's 
the only one in Florida. You set S,,nlord, Fia 37171 	 for the car' Clean it out with a 	

72-Auction 	 the reserved price Call 904 Want Ad ifl the Herald. Pit 
Air 	Boat Rebuilt C 85 Con". 	322 2611 or 831 9993 	 255 0311 fbr lurther details. 

	

Aircraft engine. New trailer, 	 mr Eslate Commerci,il A 1910 BUICK 51.500. 323 8976 att 6 pm 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	P,'sidt',itial Auctions A Ap 	CENTRY WAGON--Loaded ras,1ls C,iuI Dell c 	
Call (30$) 660 5328 Deflary 

	

59—Musical tV¼rchandise 	Antiques, Modern Furniture, 	
.3235620 	 ________________________ 

- 	 Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	 WE BUY CARS 

	

DO YOU HAVE A p:,i,,-  tt' S 	Diamonds. 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 
701 S French 373 1*34 

	

not being used? Trade it in on a 	bridges Anliquct. 	323 2001 	-'-'-• 	 — 

	

new rebrige. washing machine. 	 For Sale: 198) 25 Ft Light 	SURPLUS JEEP Value 1.3196 

	

or other needed appliance. 	 WANTED 	 Weight Jayco  Trailer. Used 	Sold for $44 Call 312.717 1143, 

	

BOB BALL Music Center & 	Running tawnmower 	 twice. 59.000. 322 1411 Alt. 5 	Ext 708 Ion info on how to 

	

Western Auto 322 2255 or 32' 	Call 661 6509 affer6p.m. Concord, 30 fI. Park Model New 	purchase bargains like Ibis? 
4403. 	

AC. awning, TV antenna. 

	

________________________ 	wanted to buy used office 	i.cel cond 54.930 323 7990 	1973 AMC Ambassador -- Low 

60-A---Business 	equipment. Noll's Sanbord 	 mileage, very good cond. $350. 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92, So. of 	_____________________________ 	Call 323 0753. EquIpment 	 nIord 322 8721 	

Illinois Owner wishestosell 27 ft 	., 	 Ar. I'S. AT ,itxl I' 	- -- 	
5 	allY USED FURNITURE & 	1967 Trojan Trailer. Located 	t'tli,'r t'tras $OMO no money 

APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	Meadors Marine. Sanford, 32? 	,vwn Apphatolis by phone 

	

Office Desk and Equipment for 	Furniture Salvage. 322 8721. 	1392. Make Offer. 	 J9 	834 .1605 

	

Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 	___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	Gold, Silver. Coins. Jewelry, non 	 .-- 	- 	— 	TOYOTA COROLLA. 22.000 
97 So. of Sanford. 37? !!.'...._...... 	ferrous ,nc'tals, KoKoMo Tool 	 76-AUto Parts 	 ml New steel belIed radial 

I or ',,,li' LI seit ollic,' ,'qpt D,'sk. 	Co 918 W. 1s St. 323 I tOO. 	 tires 32? 7313 
OPEN SAT 9 A ,.5 TO 1P.M. 	 - 

	

i,h.nc I ,lti 6. tIi,)irS M,iny 	_______ 	 __________-'' 
	 Reconditioned Battenies$19 	 '49CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 

	

ten', to cliiio',e from Hall's 	ou IN) Al. I.) Ui,S WANT I'D 	 AOK TIRE MART 	 For sale or trade for pickup I .,rnture S'lv,l'J". I 	 I OP Pi Ci", I',lid 	 21135. French 	372 	 Call 323 6670 9,' 	5, if S.,,'fciril P7 $'I I 	Used. ,iiiy ror,if 'I 011 631 8176 	— 

CONSULT OUR 
1ssifmr7 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISlI NO 
s 	

- 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
IC1 ' I)5 

-, L01BUS E..  
p 

_____________ 
.__

- 	 ,seCleaniiig 	 PaInting& AccountIng & 	 Concrete Woiic 	_______________ 

	

Tax Service 	 - ror a Job well done in any fyi 	 Paperhanging 
- 	I MN. QUALITY Ol'ERATION 	of Itouse Cleaning, ApIs., & 

ACCOUNTING& TAX 'SERVICE 	 cip t'alios, Driveways, 	Small Otfices, including new 	Painting £ Paperhanging ,'fc W,iyne' HiM 377 li 	 Homes. Call the Dusters 5 Computerized 	Bookkeeping 	
p mi p.m Ask for .geanie or 	Small Commercial. Pcsi(".'ntial 

Tax Preparation 	 'ays, I',lfios, Walks, etc. 	NadIne. 901 3(3 1568. 	 Free Est 1 a m loll p rn 
Tx Advisory Service 	 Quality work. Plo job too small. 	________________________________ 	Call Mac 373 b376 

Eves & Sat. 331 6555 	 Best prices. Free 1st. Eves. 	
I. 	 --_________ aft. 6 Tom 372 5278. 

Air Conditioning 	 J5 PAPERHANGING 

Fence 	 LARGE TREE INSTALLER. 	34 Yrs. Exp. Work guarantssd. 

	

.,1I (Iris for hi('aling, relriq . 	 L iindscapenrj. old lawns 	 Llc. Fr9e Est. $414947. 

	

5%'Ol"r ((oler',. M's An 	 - 	 rCPli( 	365 3501 
liii" I'/l 7186 	 ANYTHINO IN  FENCE 	 Wallpaper hanging service 

	

____________________ - 	Chain link for security. RuslIc 	 References, Lic Free Es? 867 
Classified Ads will always give 	wood hIs & 7nds. Post & rail. 	 & Garden 	1411. Abler tirS 169 1008. 

you more . . , Much , Muct, 	Fr. Est 	• 5172 ito 4722 	 ____________________________ 
More than you expect. 	____________________________ 	 Service 

	

___________ 	 Pet Services - 

- 	I1uI,! 	 DID LAWN CARE 	______________________ 

	

AluminumSoffit&Facla 	L 	 CLEANUP- HAULING 	Dog Grooming, I'ootJles& Small 

	

______________________________ 	 3730996 

	

Trash, Tree Trim, Garage I 	__________________________ 	bu'eeds, Cut & Shiamp.. $10 
Weatherfite Construction 	Small Business clean ups. 	 Eve, and Sun. Apt 331 $194. 
Aluminum Siding 8. Sofflt 	Reasonable, Anytime 323 5836. 	301'S LAWN SERVICE 

Free Estimates 	323.0429 - - 	 _______________ 	Cut. Edge. lnim & PrJne 

Whatever the occasion, Ihere is a Any Size Lawn 323 2)73 	 Remodeling 
Aluminum Siding & 	classilied ad 10 solve it. Try 	 - -- 

NEEDA SERVICEMAN? You' 
Screen Rooms 	ore oon. 	

-- 	 lind him listed in our Business 	Remodeling Specialist 
Directory. 	

Wehandlethe 

	

Aluminum Application Service. 	
'onie improneflti 	 Whole Ballot Wax 'LIumn. 6. vinyl siding, sobtit. 

	

screen rooms, windows, doors, 	— 	 Legal Serv[cs 	
B. E, Link Const. gutters. 3395151 	 _____________________________ 

	

__________________________ Remodeling 0. Repair. Dry Wa,, 	
322-7029 Hanging, Textured Ceilings. 	 C. CALVIN HORVATH 

Asphalt PavIng 	G.Balint, 323 4832, 3228665. 	
Financing Available 

	

Remudeiing, repars. windows. 	 ATTORNEY 	
'1 

Pcnin';ula Paving Company 	doors, paneling. Painting-I 

	

room painted. 1 me?, with 	DIVORCE (sImple) 	$50 	 Roofing 

	

painting of exterior 901 759 	FLA. WILL .......$25 	___________________________ ASPHAI. I I'AV INC. 
4411 collect. C Bullock. 	 CORPORATIONS .... 	$15 

()I4IVI WAYS.T[IiiNIS 	 _________ NAME CHANGE . . 	.. $90 	ROOFING&ROOFREPAIRS0f 
I 0131175 

	

Iteilman Painling I Repairs 	TRAFFIC . . 	. brom$I2$ 	all kinds, commercial I 
PARKING 1(115 
30$ehI5441 	. . 	

Quality work Free Est. Disc. 	 Plus Costs 	 residenlial. Working in area 
to Seniors. $34 8.490. Refe?' 	Olher Services Upon Request 	sInce 19S4. Lic. 1. bonded, 339 

	

________________________________ 	 los,. 
ADOAROOMCARPENTRY 	2699 LEE RD. AT 1-4 

	

Beauty Care 	Kitchens, family rms, minor 	 Call 629.1414 	-aUiIIedAdh.lpvouflnd 

	

- 	 repairs. tilock & orlCre$e a. g 	 more room Par storage 
cI,ss ('anting IS yrs local 	 Classified Ads bind buyers 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	references. 322.23.Io or 62$ 	 fast. 

	

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 	6966. 	 Masonry 

	

P100k 519 E 1st St.. 322 5747 	 __________________________________ 

	

True Evening Herald Classified 	GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	AlltypesofMdsonWorlc. 	 Sanlasting 

	

Ads offer no tar,c' claim 	CarpentrY. routing, 11di0?iflO 	No lob tOO large or tOO Small 

5. . . .JusI Resul?st 	 Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed 	 322 151$ or 373 6714 	
- 

__________________________________ 	I-re. Estimates 323.2149 

_____________________ 	MnI U-Lock 	- 	 DAVIS WELDING 

	

Boardlng& Grooming 	- 	 ___________________ 	j,7 4299, SANFORD 

Hon'* Rphi 	NEW Concrete Buildings, all 	The sooner you place youur 

	

Animal Haven Boarding & 	- 	 sizes $70 & up. At 1.4$ SR 44. 	classIfied ad, the sooner you 

	

Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	 Industriai Park 323 0061. 	 will get results. 

	

Conlrolled Heat. Off Floor 	'Aluminum Screen Repair, gutters 
Sleeping Boxes. We taler 10 	lostallation, carpentry and dry 	 NIHSIng Canter 	 Spray Painting your pets. 3225752. 	 wail 373 0136. 

	

Carpentry 	 Specialty Contiactors. Corpt'r, 	0(114 IIATESARE LOWER 	Comm & Residential Surface 

____________________________ 	
try repairs, painting, wall 	I ,,kpy'ew Nursing (enter 	prepared. Roof, windows, 
coverings, dry wall work All 	919 I. Si,(ond St . Sanford 	shrubs covered froi over 

Richard's Carpentry 	types laminates & cabintry. 	 377 6107 	 spray. 10 yrs. in Ha 3.49 $311. 
Mason repairs & concrete -- 	 —i 

Free Estimates 	323-Sill 

	

________________________ 	?irsiShingS. 331 3878. 	
PaintIng 	 Tax&Accnuntlng 

— - Càramicllle — ____________ ___________ 	Services f'Iors.shoelng 	i' '.e Painler 1st (lass Work. 
rea%on,,bte prices iS years 	For Businesses and Individuals. MEINTZER TILE 	 Horseshoeing.Trimrning 	,'tp Ki'nnelt, hall 322 5759 	Elizabeth A. Grindle C.P.A. New or repair, leaky shower% our 	 Dave Smith 	 .sflylimt' .ifter 	 371.1165 

	

.ipecialty,2SYTS. Exp. $69 67 	 Evenings 377 2531 	 ______________________ __________________________ 

51—Household Goods 

King Size lIed) Yrs. Old. 
$100 or Best Offer. 
3?) 7014 All 5pm, 

SIA-Furniture 

New Queen size sleepers by 
DeVille. Was $629. Now $799. 
N0II's Sanford Furniture 
SaIvacze 1792 S of Sanbord. 

322 8721 

New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 
Noil's Sanbord Furniture 
Salvage. 17 92 5 of S,nford. 

322 8721 

IENKINSFURNITURE CO. 
205 East 25th Street 

Santord, Florida 32171 
323 0981 

.0'. oIl ,ticcted ety 0? new 
Inner Springs fldding. N0II's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 
92 S. of Sanford 372 8721 

52-App I janCes 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New, push button control 

has probe. Originatly $619. 
balance 5)90, 5)9 monit.ly 

319 8386 

Kc,,,,,u 	pdr?1. erv,(e, used 
washers. MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 3230697 

REF. REPO. 16cc,. It. frost tree. 
Orig. $329. now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent 339 8386. 

Like New Refrigerator. Freezer, 
I? Cu. Ft. Scars Coldspct wlbh 
automatic Ice Maker, No 
ijcfro',tiflq. for $215 373 6855 

MICROWAVE OVEN 
Brand new Tappan microwave. 

never uSed, was Xmas 
layaway and never picked up. 
Only 1235.00 balance due. 
Purchaser left area and we are 
unable to locate. Can be 
purchased for $238 00 cash or 
payments $18.00 per month. 
Will deliver. Call 862 5394 day 
or night. 

Washer repo. GE deluxc model. 
Sold org $109 35. used short 
time. Bal $159 l4or 5)935 mo. 
Agent 339 5386. 

- 	531V Radio- Stereo 

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 23" console color TV. 

Original price over $700. 
Balance due $192 or take over 
payments $19 per month. Still 
in warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Will deliver. 862 5394 
day or flight. Free home trial, 

Good Usi.'d TV's, $25&up 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 

(V 'cpu 19" Zenith Sold onicj. 
5493 75 (Sal $183 16 or SI? mu 
AiWnt 339 0386 

NEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 
5 sq. ft. Remole control. Save 
$1,000. Sale 5985. 628 6558. 

STEREO 
Zenith walnut console stereo. 

AM FM stereo radio, 4 speed 
turntable, $ Irack tape player. 
Sold new $600. a real buy at 
only $116.25 or take Over 
payments $16 per month. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Call 862 5394 
clay or night. Free home trial, 
No obligation. 

" I Love You"  with an E 

_____'i=IIi—_-_ 	- 	 ((ses 	 -- 41-Houses 	— I 

BY OWNER Handyman Special 
2 Bdrm, I Bath on 2 lots. 
511.000 total with $5,000 down. 
323 1890 alter S pm 	

ConI/)a,l 	 REALTORS COUNTRY LIViNG. 10 mm. 
1612W, 1st St. 	373.7573 from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, The Time Tested Firm 

fireplace. I car gar., cen H A, 
1 acre wooded lot $13,500 5 	

Reg Real Estate Broicer [1] 	-- 
Adjoining acres avail By 	170 N. l.erk Ave 	32? 6W Haro,d I'Iall Realty owner Eves&wknds 322 7111. 	WANT AS ARE BLACK I 

	

WHITE AND READ ALL 	REALTORS, MLS 

	

LAKE MAPY AQEA-Hidden 	OVER. 
Lake. 30.000. 7 Yr old 4 Rdrm, 
2 bath, split plan, den, garage. 	DOLL MOUSE 7 edrm, 2 bath 	.323.5774 	Day or Night 
Cent. air, economical gas heat, 	home, fenced back. Fireplace, 
circulating ceiling exhaust 	Citrus trees. good location. 	JUST LISTED: 4 Bdrm, 2 Bath. 

Ian, comm. pool & tenni' 	Only 531.900. 	 Get ready for Home En. 

Assume 526,000 mtu, at si •, 	 tertaining. Brick Bar.B.Que. 

' 	owner Wilt carry 2nd. 8*64352, 	LOCATION LOCATION LOCA 	Patio, Pool, featuring Family 

323)538 	 TION, 2 Bdnm, I bath on nice 	Nm., Fireplace, Eat.in Kit. 

corner lot Newly painted 	chen, Plenty of Cabinets. 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	w.000. 	 Located in lovely Wynnewood. 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	
All br $49,950. 

COUNTRY LIVING. 3 Bdrm, 2 

	

Mobile Home on tot in Geneva, 	bath, doublewide mobile home 	
EXECUTIVE HOME Beautiful 

with many extras. $30,000 	on 6 acres, fenced. Garden, 	
stone front, I yr. old pool home 

Owner holding Mortgage. 	nursery or horses. Lead the 	
in lovely neighborhood. 2 
Bdrm, 2' baths includes 

independent ilfe for only 

	

4 Houses to be sold in Package. 	 $39,300. 	
custom draperies, carpet, 

Has good potential income 	
exciting 24x20 game room. 

Call for details. 594.900 	SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, I bath home 	
family rmwith fireplace & lots 
of amenities. $95,300. 

25445. French Ave. 	322 0731 	
on large lot. Fenced back. 
Assumable mortgage. Only WYNNEW000 Partly Fur. 322 0719 _______ 	 536.000. 

______-- .. 	 nished 3 Bdrm in Mint Con- 

	

VA-FHA-235-COn. 	STEMPER AGENCY 	 dition,tocated In quist wood- 
REALTOR 322 4991 	 ed Neighborhood. Convenient 

Homes 	Eyes 323 4302, 349 5400, 322 1939 	to Shopping. Kitchen Equip. 

	

Low Down Payment 	Multiple Listing Service 	ped, includes Fruit Trees and 
Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 

.,sh br you kit' 	ll Ould 	OS TEE N 	Handyman's 	1in Area. $39,500. 
your lot or our lot 	 Paradise? With 7.5 Acres. 

V Lnterpr.se, Inc 	 Terms. $14,100. 	 DREAMWOLD. Energy ef. 
',','d,'i In( P(1itOr 	6.44 .3013 	 licient very private, 3 ldrms. 

Stunning Contemporary 	 W. Of SANfORD. 2 lots, 	Pool Home With Fully 

Acres. 4 Bdrm., 3 Bath. 	Camphor. Oak & Pine trees. 	Equipped Kitchen, Large 

Assumable 9' pcI. Mortgage. 	Neat golf course. $18,900. 	Family Room. Carpet, Cent. 

' 	Owners Anxious. Make OIler. 	
H&A. DbIe. Sized Yard with 

Call 322 7603 5173000 	 SANFORD lot 75 x 170 83,100. 	custom Bar.BQu. $59,900. A 

______- .----.------- 	 Must See. 

JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIEC 	SACRES High & dry after rains. 

ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERF 	With 2 mobIle homes. Good 	ECONOMY MINDED. At. 

WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 	 income & water. Terms. 	 tractive 3 Bdrm Frame. 

______________________________ 	 Ideally located near shopping 

	

SANFORD-By OWNER 	QWNERS I have buyers for 	and schools. Very private with 

	

2 I3drm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 	liveabie houses with 3 to 	Country Atmosphere. Owner 

Owner needs CASH! Owner 	acres. 	 will hold Mortgageorbuy FHA 

financed with good down 	 _ 	 or VA. Large rooms. $22,500. 

payment. The more Down the 	BATEMAN REALT\' 	Low taxes. 

lower the interest rate. $36,000. 
Great Ion Small family, 	Lic RaI Estate Broker 	 CALL 323-5774 
Call Owner Broker 321 0778 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 	 ___________________ 

or 6478800 	 321-0759 	 )NE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
_________ 	 - .k" 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

RESULTFUL END. THE 
ROBBIE'S 	 - 	 NUMBER IS 322.2611. 
REALTY ____________ 

	

REALTOR,MLS 	
i'1rp 	 ----., . 	.- -------. -- 

	

2201 S French 	
42-Mobile Homes 

Suite 4 	
-- 	 -- _______ 

Sanford 	
See our beautiful new BROAD 

MORE, front & rear BR'S. 

24 HOURW 322-9283 STENSTROM 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$O3OriandoDr. 	323 5200 

	

HAL COLBERT REALTY nc REALTY - REALTORSt 	
VA & FHA Financing 

HOLIDAY 12 x 60, all dec. 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR Sanford's Sales Leader 	Central heat & air, 2 Bdrm, 7 
full baths. $5500. 319.5256. 

10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 	
WE LIST AND SELL 

area 575.000. Terms. 	
MORE HOMES THAN 	The huntin' is pretty gooa, bul 

	

ANYONE IN THE 	 thefindin' is kinda' poorly...'til 

	

SANFORD AREA 	 ya' pit to the WANTADS. 
3237832 

	

JUST LISTEDI 3 Bdrm, I bath 	Champion Manatee Mobile 
Eves. 322.0612 	3227171 	home in quiet areat CHA, 	Home. Located at Carriage 

20? E. 25th St. 	 Large pantry, patio, paneling, 	Cove. Sanford. Family Sec. 

	

utility shed, nicely land. 	tin. 5 Mos. Old. Asking $3,000 

$146.17 Mo. Contact Gregg 

	

scapedt 843,9001 	 Down, Pick up Payments of 

	

JUST FOR YOUI 3 Bdrm, l's 	Smith at 323 1766 or 372.1112. 

	

EALTY 	
bath home in Oreamwoidon a 

	

nice corner lot with fenced 	1966 STATLI:R 55' x 12'. Very 

3 	3 	7 3 8 9 	back yard? CHA, split berm 	good cond, furnished, set up. 

	

plan. large screened porcis 	Asking 86.000. Call 3230311. 

2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	ww carpet & morel 544,7001 

___________ 	
43-Lots & Acreage 

SUPERb 2 Bdrm, I bath home in _________________________ 
SUNLAPID 3 Bdrm. I B, Lge. 	CountryClubManoronalarge 

Screen Porch, Swimming 	corner lot with lots of trees? 	'NVEST IN YOUR OWN 5 

Pool, $34,900. Bill Maliczowski, 	CHA, ww carpet, eat-In kit, 	ACR ES, nicely wooded and 

	

REALTOR 332.7913. Eves. 322 	dining rm.l Completely 	not too far from town. OK for 

2387. 	 redone? 537,5001 	 home or mobile, priced $16,500 
with termS to fit your budget. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 311 Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

31A—Duplexes 

LAKEVIEW DUPLEX - 
2 Bdrm, newly decorated. 
Reas. rent. Call 322.5729 

I Bdrm, CHA, ww carpet, 
Washer.Dryer hook up, Screen 
porch, Completely refur 
bished. Water. refuse. Seniors. 
$225 Mo. Sec. Dep. 3225152 - 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

2 Bdrm, 2 Bath, CH&A, Carpet. 
storage, kit, appl. AdultS. $300 
s dep. 327 7573 after 5:13 

Short Term with option to buy 2 
or 3 Bdrnt Home, 1 Bath, Eat 
in Kitchen, Living and Den. 
Corner lot. 337.61% Aft. 4. 

3 Bdrm, 1V Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet, C.HA, Appliance. 
Fenced Yard. $375 + Deposit. 
322 0236. 

3 BDRM, 1 bath, CHA, carpet. 
refrlg., fenced yard. $350 + 
dep. 647.2979, 

2 Bdrm., I Bath, Fenced Yard 
Gas heat, freshly painted, 52*3 
Mo. Aft. 5. 645.2174. 

3 BDRM, 1 Bath 
Sunland Estates 

Cail 323.2261 

WANT TO SEE A WOi4DE '  
WORK? Place a CIasslf led Acj 
in the Esqningtf,qaid.tgday. 

LONGW000.SANFORD, Brand 
new 3 Bdrm.2 Bath, wW. 
deapes, appliances. 2 car, lam. 
rm., pool 1, tennIs included. 
Kids I. pets OK. 5475. Fur 
nished $350. Call 345.3957. 

GOOD LOCATION 3.2, tensed, 
carpeted, CH & A, family rm, 
dlnina, dishwash.r.disp. 
garage. $100. can 333.7791. 

3 Bdrm,, 2 Bath, Garige 
In Deltoni 

Call Jeanie 5741432 

- 378.RontaIO(flcas 

Orange City area - 
urn., wather.dryer. $100 me. 

Aft. 4:30 p.m. 305.339.1144. — 

IANTA5Tii J Dorm, x earn 
home in Deltona on double loft Ia II Ba rt Large family rm, pool, CHA, 
ww carpet & 	much 	morel REAL ESTATE 
513,0001 REALTOR, 3777 

SOUTHERN CHARM? 3 Bdrm, 2 46..Commercial Property 
bath, 2 story home on Park 
Ave.I Completely refurbished, 
CHA, 	ww carpet, 	fireplace, HILLARD RAMSEY REALlY 

dining rm., family i'm, satin INC. 

kitchen & morel $61,500? $311322 

LAKEFRONTI 2 Rdrm, 7 Bath 46B.WWd Property 
custom built home on luck _____________________________ 
Lakel 	Producing grove £ 
beautiful country living on I 
acrest 8150,0001 

BEAUTIFUL? 3 Barnt, 3 bath 
/UNE home with CHA, ww carpet, P01110 lEA ITT' large 	satin 	kitchen, 	family 

Reg. Real Estate Rr.ksr rm, porch on a beautiful loft 
Just $ yrs. oidt 539,0001 322167$ 	Eve3Il-)9S6 

NOW 

i SoqOt M 
Wilk Wd 

I 

Real 	Nice 	6 	unit 	income 
JUST REDUCED? 3 Bdrm, 3 Property 	in Sanford $117,000 

bath home in Delary with Terms. 
CHA, split berm plan, large 
2lxtO family rm, ultra modern 

Estate Wanted 47—Real kitchen fully equipped? Many 
extrasl 847,1341 -- - 	. 	. 	._.___..__..__ 	-. 

We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, 

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2& 3 ldrm, apartments, vacant land and 

2 bath Condo Villas next te Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 

Mayfair Country Club. Select vESTMENTS. P. 5.. BOX 7500, 

your lot, floor plan & interior Sanford, 	FIa. 	3277). 	3224741. 

decort Quality constructed by 
Shoemaker for 845,110 £ upl 47Pr.MoII9B9ES BougM 
Open Saturday 11:30.3:00 & 

& Sold Sun. noonSl — 

CALL We pay cash Pr 1%t & 2nd 
mortgages. 	Ray 	Legg, 	Lie. 

2U5 Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	E. 
Park 322-2420 Robinson, 422.2916. 

ANYTIME 'scellaneous Ic, Sale 
ISIS 

French 	 2222 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

311.31$E.!IRSTST. 	322.5622 
Lk.Mary 	36363 

Blvd. .coks,uQ F0 	3 Ncw Home? 

REALTORS Check the Want Ads for houses 

Multiple Listing Service 
Of every size and 

I...A 	t,,..,,4 	CnIlI 	Di. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or $ust licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sates Leadert 

We Offer: 
Largest listing inventory in 
Seminole County MLS Set. 
wirp... 

Extensive Training 
Fulltime Oil ice Support. 
ERA National Referrals & 

'Home Warranty Program. 
Seminole, Orange & Volusia 

'MLS Service. 
'Dominant TV, Newspaper & 
'Magazine Advertising. 
Finest Office Facilities. 

'Professional, Congenial & 
Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

Ii you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It lettert Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albright at 323.3420 for a 
friendly and confidential in. 
terview today and discover the 
dilterencet 

STENSTROM 
Realty-Realtors 

2345 Park Drive 	322.2420 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

- Family's hrs, 6443079 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores. Sanford area. 

R.N&N.A, 
For home health care agency 

serving Southwest Volusia 
County. Call 574 5716. 

Typist - 30 wpm shthd prefer. 
red. Handle phone orders. 
Complete ben. Program. 
United Solvents, 323 6666. 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
office in Sanford is in need of 
an experienced chalrside 
assistant. Applicant must 
possess desire to become in. 
tegral part of busy dental 

team. 323 SIlO. 

******** 
PAYROLL CLERK 

Accurate typing, able to handle 
pressure. Super surroundings, 
top notch Co. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
III? French Ave. 

33 

Corner 20th & French 
Your Future Our Concern 

$400 monthly possible working 
from home. Send sf41 ad. 
dressed stamped envelope and 
2k to Continental H. Box 14707 
Orlando, Pia. 32107. 

Maids positions open. Full or 
Part time. Apply in person 
Days Inn, Sanford. 

Secretary.Medical Recordi. 
Excellent working situation. 
Good social skills, typing 
needed. Apply Longwood 
Health Care Center, 1520 
Grant St., Longwood. 

SUPERVISOR BOAT 
ASSEMBLY 19' to 27' 
Cruisers. Experience In some 
of the following area a must. 
Supervision, boatbuildlng, 
wood trim, marine hardware, 
assembly procedures of mo. 
bile homes. We are seeking a 
good stand.up.hands.on man 
who is ready to move ahead. 
Best benefits & compensation. 
Contact J. S. Harwood Tues. 
day thru Thursday between 
10:30 am. 14 p.m. or call tot 
an appt. Cobia Boat co., 
Sanford, Fl. 322.3510. 

Earn Extra Mone) 

Wiffi an Evening Herald 

paper route. . Depee-
dabh auto nd.d - plus 
cash bond. 

Cii .322.2611 

Evening Herald 

£XP. MACHINIST 
Read blueprints, uo. on bridge 

ports. Minimum of $6.00 per 
he. to start. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Ill? French Ave. 

flS-$IU 
rner of leth & Preach 

Veur Futvre Owl Cencer* 

* * ** * * * 

TrssSsrvIce — 
Looking Per a iobl The Classubied 

Ads will help you find that job. 

NOTKE 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
Appear in this listing each 
week for only $3 SO per 
week' This is an ,deal way 
to inlorm the public 01 your 
club activities. 

BINGO 

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS 
2504 Oak Ave., 

Sanford 

Thursday 7:30 
SUnday 7:30 

Win 525-S100 

If your club or organization 
would like to be included in this 
listing call: 

Ewning Ilendd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPAR TMENT 

322 2611 

ri .w. av.w,ww. p. 
I Oak - Delivered $35. Ph. 
3231111 Aft. 6 p.m. 

60—Office Supplies 

Office spare, CAIN, carpeted. 
913 French Ave. See Reynolds 
at 904 French Ave. or Call 322 
4757. 

40-Condominiums 

One Winter top coat with zip.out 
lining. 2 Sport Coats. Si. 3$ 40, 
Excellent Cond. Pay this ad 
and $13.00. 322 $105. 

GARAGE DOOR FOR SALE 
10' x 10' 

Call 322.3*53 

Army Boots 811.99 Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	3225791 

GET THE JUMP ON SPRINGI 
CLEAN OUT YO'JR DUST 
CATCHERS WITH A 
HERALD WANT AD 

Legal Notice 

FLORIDA STATUTES 191.244 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that Franklin B. McKechnie MD 
PA Profit Sharing & Trust the 
holder of the following certificates 
has filed said certificates for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon. The 
certificate numbers and years of 
issuance, the description of the 
property, and the names in which 
it was assessed are as follows: 

Certificate No. 40); Year of 
Issuance 1917; Description of 
Property Sec 2 Twp 20S Rge 30E 
Beg 1331.12 ft N & 1362.24 It W oP 
SE Car Run W 240 ft S 250 ft E 60 ft 
S 421.16 ft SEly on curve 672 ft N 
$61.61 ft W 376 ft N SOft to Beg 

Name in which assessed 
Universal Financial & Investment 
Corp. 

All of said property being in the 
County of Seminole, State of 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or cer 
tificates shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the Court house 
door on the 9th day of March, 1911, 
at 11:00A.M. 

Dated this 77th day of January, 
1911. 
(SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
Clerk 
Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 
Sanford, Fla. 

Publish February 3, 10, 17, 24, 1911 
DE F. II _______________ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 

To Whom It May Concern: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City Council of the City of 
Winter Springs, Florida, that said 
City Council will hold a public 
hearing on Tuesday, February 74, 
1911, at 7:30 p.m. or as soon 
thereafter as p3ssibte, to consider 
the adoption of the following or 
dinance by the City of Winter 
Springs, Florida, title of which is 
as follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA, RELATING TO THE 
REGULATION OF THE PUN. 
CHASE AND DI?OSITION OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY MADE 
OF PRECIOUS METALS BY 
SECOND HAND DEALERS 
WITHIN THE CITY OF WINTER 
SPRINGS; PROVIDING 
DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING 
FOR THE KEEPING OF 
RECORDS; PROHIBITING THE 
DISPOSAL OF PRECIOUS 
METALS WITHIN A SPECIFIED 
PERIOD OF TIME; PROVIDING 
FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN 
REPORTS WITH THE CHEIF OF 
POLICE; PROHIBITING THE 
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS 
INVOLVING PRECIOUS 
METALS WITH MINORS; 
PROHIBITING FOR 
ARRANGEMENT OF CERTAIN 
STOCKS; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING 
FOR CONFLICTS; AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EF. 
FECTIVE DATE. 

A copy of said Ordinance shall 
be available at the office of the 
City Clerk of the City of Winter 
Springs, Florida, for all persons 
desiring to examinethe same prior 
to the hearing. 

All interested parties are invited 
to attend and be heard. 

Persons are advised that, if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetlngshearings, 
they will need a record of the 
proceedings, and for such purpose, 
they may need to insure that a 
verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is 
to be bawd, per Ch. 10.150, Laws Of 
Florida. 

Dated this 2th day of January, 
I'll. 

CITYOF WINTER SPRINGS 
Mary T. Norton, 

City Clerk 
Publish: February 3, 1911 
DE F .33 

51-Household Goods 

jeq,eva çjardeq 
APARTMENTS 

Studio - 1, 2, 3 Br. Suites 
Furnished. Unfurnishid 
Adult' Family 
Cablevision 
Peel 
Quiet I Story 

1505 W 25th ST. 
SANFORD 

322-200 

THE CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT IS 
RUNNING A "VALEN-
TINE'S GREETING" spe 
ciii up to 23 WORDS FOR 
ONLY $3.00, 

BRING OR MAIL 
YOUR AD TO THE 

l:s.sdng Iknsld 

or Call 322-2611 

3—Cemeteries 

Lacrif ice. 2 Choice burial spacts 
In Oiaklawn Memorial P4rk, 
$200 ea. 3224016. 

4—Personals - 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Cear. 

S-Lost & Found 

$200 REWARD for return of 
Sable & white Welsh Corgi, 
"Tupper." Lost Winter 
Springs area Dec. II. 3270035 
home, 629.1100 office. 

6—Child Care 

Will Do Babysitting 
in My Home 

3720940 

Spur of the moment babysitting. 
Weekly, Daily rates, 
Day & Night. 3234346 

Are youaworking Mother? It so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Cre Facility. 323 5424. 

Mother to keep children Mon 
thru Fri. Planned activities, 
Crafts, languages, etc. 
Educational experience 
combined with home at. 
mosphere. 3237716. 

Will Babysit in my home 
All Hours 
322 4761 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersIgned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," 
Chapter $65.09, Florida Statutes. 
will register with the Clerk of 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida, upon receipt of proof of 
the publication of this notice, the 
fictitious name, towit: 
NAPPY'S ICE CREAM SHOPPE 
under which we are engaged in 
busineSs at 2400 French Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 

That the parties interested in 
said business enterprise are as 
follows: 

Patrick F. Napolio 
Evelyn Napollo 
Dated at Sanford, Seminole 

County, Florida, September 9, 
1910. 
Publish January 27, & February 3, 
10, 17, tIll 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute" 
Chapter $65.09 Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Court, in and for Seminole County, 
Florida, upon proof of publication 
of this notice, the fictitious name, 
towit: 

"BUDGET RENT ACAR OF 
SEMINOLE" 
under which it will engage in 
business at 1371 N. Highway 17.92, 
Longwood, Fiorida. 

That the corporation interested 
in said business enterprise is as 
follows: 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
LEASING, INC. 

BY: ROBERTO MOLINARI, 
President (SEAL) 

Attest: WILLIAM LARRY 
BISHOP, SecretaryTreasurer 
(SEAL) 

Dated at Longwood, Seminole 
County, Florida, this 71st day of 
January, 1911. 
Publish: February 3, 10, 17, 74, 
1911 
DEF.27 
NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 
To Whom It May Concern: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
BY the City Council of the City of 
Winter Springs, Florida, that said 
City Council will hold a public 
hearing on Tuesday, February 24, 
19$), .I 7:30 p.m. or as soon 
thereafter as possible, to consider 
the adoptIon of the following or 
Cinanc. by the City of Winter 
Springs, Florida, title of which is 
as follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA, AMENDING SEC 
TION 44.16 OF THE WINTER 
SPRINGS CODE OF OR. 
DINANCES ENTITLED "AC. 
TIONS TO ALTER, ETC.," BY 
ADDING SUBPARAGRAPH 
44.16(c) PROVIDING FOR A 
TIME LIMITATION FOR 
REZOPIING APPLiCATION 
PROCEDURES; PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY; 
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; 
AND PROVIDING FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE, 

A copy of said Ordinance shall 
be available at the office of the 
City Clerk of the City of Winter 
Springs, Florida, for all persons 
desIrIng to examine the same prior 
to the hearing. 

All interested parties are Invited 
to attend and be heard. 

Persons are advIsed that, if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made ii these meetings.hearings, 
they will need a record of the 
proceedings, and for such purpose, 
they may need to insure that a 
verbatim record of the 
proceedings Is made, which record 
includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is 
tobebased.perCh. $0150, Lewsof 
Florida. 

Dated this 29th day of January, 
1911. 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 
Mary T. Norton, 

City Clerk 
Publish: February 3, 191) 
DEF.26 

House Painting interior I es 
l.tIO & Gutter Work. Over 10 
Yrs Experience United 
Painters. Aft. $ pm 131 155$ 

1975 Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, aol. $111 or 
821 ma. Agent 3)9 $314. 

Clock Repair House Clwng 

"Houseselves Cleaning ServicE' 
GWALTNEY J8WELER Personalized, fast dependable 

204 S. Park Ave. Regular or I time oasis 
Wedowashwindows 	6715*94 

7 Bdrm., i bath, Living and 
Dining rm., Kitchen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included. 
Scr.ened.in  back porch4' with 
storage room. Near 4 Townes 
Shppping Center in Orange 
City. lit, last and Sec. 
required. Call Jeanie 374.1437. 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AP. 
PLICATION FOR PRIOR AP-
PROVAl. TO PURCHASE 

Notice is hereby given that 
application has been made to the 
Comptroller of the Currency, 
Washington, D.C. 20219, for his 
consent to an acquisition of assets 
and assumption of liabilities of The 
State Bank of Forest City, Forest 
City, Florida, by the Southeast 
NatIonal Bank of Orlando, 
Orlando, Florida. The application 
was accepted for filing January S, 
I'll. 

It is contemplated that all offices 
of the above.named banks will 
continue to be operated. 

This notice is published pursuant 
to Section 11(c) of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Act and Part S 
of The Regulations of The Comp. 
troller of the Currency (12 CRF S) 

January 13, 1911 
Southeast National Bank 
of Orlando 
201 East Pin. Street 
Orlando 
Orange County, Florida 32101 

The Stat. Bank 
of Forest City 
Highway 434 at 
Highway 4M 
Forest City 
Seminole, Florida 32731 

rubtish January 20, 27 I. February 
3, 10, 11, 19, 19$) 
OEE61 	 _____ 

NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S 
SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of that certain Writ 
of Execution issued out of and 
under the seal of the State of 
Florida Department of Revenue 
and Warrant for Collection of 
Delinquent Sales& Use Tax Issued 
on the 12th day of December, AD. 
1910, in that certain case entitled. 
State of Florida Department of 
Revenue, Plaintiff, .y. Mid 
Florida Equipment Leasing, Inc., 
D.tendant, which atores.eld Writ 
of Execution was delivered to me 
as Sherilf of Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following described property 
owned by Mid Florida Equipment 
Leasing Inc., said property Wing 
located In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 
described as follows. 

t(one) airplane No. NS9299 
Cessna 210 without engine (single 
engine aircraft) 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00 AM. on the 25th day of 
Febuary, AD. 19$), offer for sal. 
and sell to the highest bidder, for 
cash, subl.ct to any and all 
enist!ng liens, at the Front (West) 
Door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, 
the above described personal 
property. 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish February 3, 10, Il, 24, llSl 
DE F .3 

A. J. Sizemor, Tree Ser"ice 
Lic. Bonded 2$ Yrs. Exp. 

Free Est. Firewood 
331 5725 	 Eves 323 2345 

V 
I f 
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BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel 8 Heimdahl 	accustomed to and watch how 	SAGITIATIUS (Nov. 23- 	2? 	34 	3? 	3NT 	Ivan ran off all the clubs 	 pulled out of the county's four main 	reduced until the economic situation less money. 

much better things will turn Dec. 21 That missing chain 	Pass Pass 	East discarded two spades 	 departments and their responsibilities 	 - - - 

	

along the way and Ivan wound 	 ftJcij be changed. 

cP'7 6
11L,P, 	c4fo' 	7'you 	 i-r7 LANIN"\ 	out. The cwTefltS are now which you've been booking 	 up by finessing against West's 

10 	 flowing in your direction, 	for topull everything together 	Opening lead:Q 	queen of spa c's to gather in 	 He said under the plan, worked out Insurance Rates Could Drop 
(IV 	IS AC1UAL.LY 	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) may suddenly be presented to 	 an overtrick for a couple Of 	 with assistance from various county  

Don't make light of any op. you today, maklrtg a new 	 extra match points, 	 department heads, the offices of per. 

______________________ 	

To show the caliber of play 	 sonnet, planning, OMAE, purchasing, portunitles to gain new beginning possible. 	 in that tournament six other 
knowledge at this time. 'I 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, By Oswald Jicoby 	 declarers -'- Desrousseaux 	

data processing and general services Altamonte To Adopt Stringent Fire Code data will turn out to be Just 19) No stone which could and Alan Sontag 	 (France) J. Jacoby (IJ.S.) Coil 	 Would serve as consultants and research 1 what you need to handle In an enhance your security should 	 ings (Britain) Wed (Mexicot 	 resource centers for the four main 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) are material 	ortunities all 	 w sini 	 A fire code that equals the toughest toughest in the country. 

	

We have been looking over Versluis (liol and) and I'ortu. 	 departments. old problem. 	
be left unturned today. There the book of 1966 World 0lm. gal (US.) also dropped that 	 The assistant county administrator, in 	 the walls of the buildings which firemen 	— Buildings above 75 feet high, would 	City Manager Jeff Etchberger said tim 

ad pairs. It is sad to See ho 	ftton king though they 	 Nelswender's view, would coordinate the 

 \ \ 	 ____ 	 the four departments. 

codes In the nation was informally ap- 	Katz said with the tough code, the hook onto to get water to the building, have a full high-rise sprinkler system insurance rateb should lower for 
Someone who may consider about you ii you'll look for many of the players have died were not all in notrump. 
you to be "family" could clue them. 	 in just those 4 years, One was (NEWSI'AI'EH INTI.Itl'IiISF; Ass 	 Six offices to best allocate their time to proved for Altamonte Springs by the city taxpayers will not have to pay for an The method saves the firemen from which includes sprinklers, a full corn- residents and developers if the code is 

. U't,Swsb4 - 	 _________ 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	 The tow' ma
jor departments — public commission at a work session Tuesday excessive number of firemen iii the tiragging the water hoses through mercial smoke detector system which adopted. He sa

id an improved fire code 

safety, human services, county night. 
	 future to fight fires in buildings that do stairways, Fire Chief Tom Siegfried said, automatically calls the fire department, would improve the fire incident rate 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	.."y''p r 	ON W) ANNE! 	e.-J(Jr.Th06E ARte, Aj4NIE...31$l'A 	
development and public works— would 	

Eli Katz, a Hallandale consulting not have adequate fire protection 	
which ultimately effects the Insurance 

Under Nelswender's concept, the and worked with city Fire Chief Torn 	
The commission placed the fire code buildings which are 50 feet high ap- individual apartments, and an alarm and 

SOPIE*ERE H.E ON 1$' 	 - 	9111P! 'YVU'E — 	I'M FINE! 	N4t€6 	'rp 1 €1 ENE5j .1 
	

engineer who represented the developers systems. 	
— Modified sprinkler systems for all early warning smoke detectors In the rates. 

TEWTH R.)R, 8U1' 	 tire building would have sprinklers loud-speaker system which firemen can noticed soon because the insurance Op 
fi— 	WAS

________ - 7 1 	 OIW 1OR OUR MIJRPEROU5 	 directors of departments would be Siegfried on the code, told the corn ordinance on first reading on Feb. 17, 	
proximately a five-story building. The communication system which Includes a 	He added a lower sate woukki't be 
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HERE 
 __ _ 

10 	

____ __ 

AT THE ENO 0' 	 _______ 	 ____ 

missioners the fire code is comparable to 	The proposal calls for: 

 

— 	 aspects of their 

 

	

BRING  

	 the support services. 
1W COQIPOR!... 	

'5 	 _________ 	 ' ' 	 departmble 
for allents to the county administrator the fire regulations of Dade County and 	

— Standpipes in four-story buildings, installed, not just the floors above 50 feet, use to talk to people on a particular floor are not reviewed each year. — CNA*It1 

after they had received as istance from New York City, which he said are the Standpipes are vertical pipes placed In Katz said. 	
of the building. 	 CICARDO 	 — 

Commissioner Sandra Glenn 

____ ____ 	 - 	 __ 	
questioned whether the reorganization TODAY 
ould mean that more Personnel than 	 Soon, You Can Get There From Here 

budgeted for would be hired and 	Action Reports ....................2A 
Nelawender responded, "No." 	 Around TheClock .................4A 

AU of the county activities would be 	Bridge .......... . ............. . ... lB 	A new bus route, linking the north and 	residents from the Casselberry stop to 	place with only a modification In the 	The county has one bus operating iQ 

'., , 
	 under the umbrella of the county ad- 	 Calendar ................

SA 	
south ends of Seminole County, Is to go 	the community college and on to 	schedule. 	 the south end of the county. 

...ri - "msaiui 
	 ________ 

mlnlstrator and he would be directly 	Classified Ads ................100-12B into operation in March. 	
Sanford. 	 He noted that Sanford persons 	The county, In cooperation wilk:: 

FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Craig Leggett 	 esposisfbie tothecountycommII5iofl,he 	Comics ............................20 	County commissioners Tuesday 	Kirchhoff, the commission's liaison 	currently going by bus to the coin- OSOTA heganits south end busservj:E 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 said. Neiawender said the reorganization 	
Crouword ........................20 unanimously approved a recom- to the Orange'.Semlnole-Osceola 	munity college may, Under the new 	about five years ago. 

tly 	runs from Sanford to any additional money over its present 	Instead of covering 6 milesiler4iour, as will permit persons front 
wou1dprovi&abettermeth0d0fC'01troI. 	Dear Abby ........................io 	

mendation by Commissioner Bill Transportation Authority, said the 	route, arrive there 20 minutes (aster 

HLRt.6 A 	LL. 'rflCpL t 	)1'HEi. t4ACt 	 341 \ - 	 He said the county commission would 	
lik 

DeatM ............................IA 	Kirchhoff that the Sanford route, which 	route expansion will not cost the county 	due to a more efficient use of 	Kirchhoff said the route expsnsl:: 

/NP IN F'O5S5SIONOFXO H/' 	
YOU RMIX4 	 Me CXORCIST 	 -ML 	 0 	 ONDECADM. 	 contimlie its policy4na" function. 	 Seminole Community College, be ex. $100,000 annual subsidy. 	 under the current schedule, the bus will transfer to buses which ul 

	

! OFCOUI$E 1 	 ____ DO4rL(S ANb 	57. 4LO4 	 ____ 
OF Si'OUN 	 ____ 

annually, said a better allocation of 	Florida ...........................3A 	Panda 	 Commissioner Robert Feather had 	cover 10 mt1esper-hour. Less time at 	arrIve at the Orlando Jet Port. 

County Attorney Nikki Clayton's time 	Horoscope ........................lB 	
The new route will permit persons in questioned whether the county's annual 	stops will make the difference, he said. 	He said it may be possible In the n 

too 

 

nt 

 

F
_____ 	

curret1y spends a great deal of her time 	
Nation ............................3A in Casselberry where they may connect because of the route expansion. 	

Kirchhoff pointed out that riderstup 	 future for a bus route to 

/_' . ' 

 on litigation and details. 	 Ourselves .........................lB 	with buses going either to the Winter 	Kirchhoff explained that some sec- 	on the two Sanford routes since 	extabliSited on State Road 4a6 to t 

Neliwender also recommended and 	
Sparta .......................9A hA Park-Orlando area or to shopping areas tions with low or no ridership In one 	service was begun two years ago has airport. 

	

_______ 	

must be worked out. He said that Clayton 	
Hospital ...........................IA Sanford to take a bus to Seminole Plaza subsidy would have to be Increased 

___ 	____ 	 ____ 	 I 	
received tentative approval to begin the 	Television ........................ioo in Altamonte Springs. 	

Sanford route may have to be deleted 	increased from 2,000 to 6,000 monthly 	"A lot of studies will have to be dojj 

JU c7e 

 _____ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

proceos far selecting one of three senior 	Weather ..........................IA 	
At the same time, the bus on its eventually. He added, however, It 	and Is now about equal to ridership in before that comes to pass," he add- 

1XJr 

	

tsslget analysts to be promoted to 	World ............................IA 	return route can deliver south Seminole 	appears that the expansion can take 	the south end of the county. 	 today. —DONNA ISTES 
FIVzU  

	

1 	

j 	

manager of U OMAE office. 


